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Introduction
The Southern Brown Bandicoot (Isoodon obesulus) (Shaw 1797) belongs to the
Family Peramelidae and are one of the key, endemic digging marsupials of
Australia (other species include bilbies, bettongs and potoroos) (Valentine et al.
2012; Jackson 2003a). They are ground-dwelling (Paull et al. 2013) and have an
important ecosystem engineering role. On average, one Southern Brown
Bandicoot can make ~45 foraging pits a day, displacing approximately 10.74 kg of
soil. Within a year, this approximates to one individual turning over 3.9 tonnes of
soil. This ‘impressive’ turnover of soil is thought to critically contribute to the
maintenance of ecosystem health (Valentine et al. 2012). Southern Brown
Bandicoots are opportunistic omnivores with invertebrates a dietary preference.
They will consume a variety of plant, fungal and vertebrate food items in addition
to invertebrates (Driessen & Rose 2015), with their diet seasonally changing in line
with the availability of food resources (Driessen & Rose 2015; Department of
Environment and Conservation 2012).
Since European settlement, the Southern Brown Bandicoot has suffered
significant range contractions and population declines across Australia (Valentine
et al. 2012; Paull et al. 2013). It was commonly occurring prior to European
settlement throughout the majority of mainland Australia’s periphery (Driessen &
Rose 2015). However, at a species level its conservation status is ranked as Least
Concern due to its wide distribution and therefore presumed large population
(IUCN 2008). In captivity, the Southern Brown Bandicoot has been held by the
University of California as well as the University of Tasmania, Perth Zoo, and in
conservation reserves such as the Harry Waring Marsupial Reserve (pers. obs.;
Jackson 2003a; Thomas 1990). This species has been used in various research
projects (e.g. Thomas (1990), Pentland (1999)) and has the potential to continue
being researched in the field and in captivity. Further research will contribute to the
education and conservation of this species in the long-term and allow for research
scientists, wildlife conservationists and zoologists to grasp a better understanding
as to what processes and mitigation strategies can be implemented to ensure the
long term survival of this species. A Conservation Advice by the Threatened
Species Scientific Committee was recently approved (5 May 2016) for the eastern
subspecies, I. obesulus obesulus, highlighting key conservation management and
actions are required as this subspecies is ranked as both Endangered and
Vulnerable under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act
1999 (Threatened Species Scientific Committee 2016). The structure of this
husbandry manual follows that outlined by Jackson (2003b).
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Taxonomy
Nomenclature

Class
Order
Family
Genus / Species

Mammalia
Peramelemorphia
Peramelidae
Isoodon obesulus

The scientific name Isoodon obesulus is derived from Latin. The generic name is
derived from isos meaning ‘of equal’ and odon meaning ‘tooth’. The species name
is derived from obesus meaning ‘plump’ or ‘fat’ and ulus being a diminutive suffix.
Therefore the scientific name refers to its ‘plump’ yet small body appearance
(Driessen & Rose 2015).

Subspecies
Based on genetic and morphological evidence, there are currently four subspecies
of Southern Brown Bandicoot recognised (Jackson & Groves 2005; Travouillon
2016):
 Isoodon obesulus obesulus (south-eastern mainland Australia)
 Isoodon obesulus affinis (Tasmania)
 Isoodon obesulus fusciventer (south-west Western Australia)
 Isoodon obesulus nauticus (Nuyts Archipelago, South Australia)
Recent genetic studies suggest the current phylogenetic structure of the Southern
Brown Bandicoot based on morphological and geographical variation requires
further investigation (Li et al. 2014; Pope et al. 2001). Westerman et al.’s (2011)
study sequenced nuclear and mitochondrial DNA, supporting the Western
Australian I. o. fusciventer to have a close relationship when sequenced separately
to the Golden Bandicoot I. auratus. Further, Zenger et al.’s (2005) study found
lower divergence values between I. o. fusciventer and I. auratus than between I.
o. fusciventer and other Southern Brown Bandicoot ssp. Pope et al. (2001)
supports these findings and Zenger et al.’s (2005) paper suggests the
morphological taxonomical construction of the genus Isoodon lacks substantial
support based on taxonomical relationships suggested from phylogenetic
reconstruction. Currently, the Threatened Species Scientific Committee (2016) are
considering I. o. obesulus populations within New South Wales, Victoria and South
Australia (except Nuyts Archipelago) as one taxonomic entity for the purposes of
conservation (Li et al. 2014; Threatened Species Scientific Committee 2016;
Westerman et al. 2011; Zenger et al. 2005; Pope et al. 2001).
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Recent Synonyms
None.

Other Common Names
Several other common names that are used for the Southern Brown Bandicoot
include (Driessen & Rose 2015; Department of Environment and Heritage 2008;
Strahan 1995):
 Southern short-nosed Bandicoot.
 Short-nosed Bandicoot.
 Quenda (south-west Western Australian indigenous Noongar term for I. o.
fusciventer).
 Bung and Marti (South Australian indigenous Kaurna terms for I. o.
obesulus).
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Natural History
Morphometrics

The Southern Brown Bandicoot has a large skull and head, consisting of a tapering
snout, naked brown nose with laterally cleft nostrils, small rounded ears and two
relatively small black eyes (Driessen & Rose 2015). The body is relatively solid
and a compact small to medium size (~0.4-1.85 kg) that falls within the critical
weight range considered to be most at risk to feral predation (Paull et al. 2013;
Valentine et al. 2012; Department of Environment and Conservation 2012). The
body’s dorsal surface appears as a glossy brown, grey or yellowish-brown colour
due to the combination of black, coarse bristle-hairs and an underfur layer of dark
grey hairs that covers the coat (Threatened Species Scientific Committee 2016).
Most dorsal hairs are banded, with hairs having light roots, blackish middle and
yellowish tips (Driessen & Rose 2015). The ventral side has much lighter hair and
generally appears creamy-white/grey and they have large auditory bullae
(Henderson n.d.; Strahan 1995).
They have four brown feet (Henderson n.d.), and short forelegs (Threatened
Species Scientific Committee 2016) comprised of strong forefeet with curved
claws, adapted for digging (Valentine et al. 2012). The hind limbs (pes) are much
longer and resemble that of macropod hind limbs (Threatened Species Scientific
Committee 2016). Digits 2 and 3 of the pes are joined (syndactylous) apart from at
the claw tips (Driessen & Rose 2015). The tail is a relatively thin, short tail with a
sparse covering of hair and is approximately 25-30% the length of the head and
body (Department of Sustainability and Environment 2009). Located in the
abdominal region is a rear-opening abdominal pouch in females which consists of
eight teats. They are arranged in an incomplete circle inside the pouch (Driessen
& Rose 2015).
3.1.1 Mass and Basic Body Measurements
Strahan (1995):
Head-body length
 300-360 (330) mm (males)
 280-330 (300) mm (females)
Tail length
 90-140 (120) mm (males)
 90-140 (110) mm (females)
Weight
 500-1600 (850) g (males)
 400-1100 (700) g (females)
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3.1.2 Sexual Dimorphism
Males are generally 25% larger than females (Broughton & Dickman 1991) and by
two years old males can have a body mass 40-50% heavier (Driessen & Rose
2015). Males have a larger mean home range area (5.3 ha) to females (2.3 ha)
(Broughton & Dickman 1991).
Table 1 summarises differences in the mean measurements of the Southern
Brown Bandicoot’s ssp. across their latitudinal distribution. There is minimal data
available for I. o. nauticus.
Table 1. Mean sexual dimorphism measurements of the Southern Brown Bandicoot’s ssp. across a latitudinal
distribution gradient. Adapted from Pentland (1999); Broughton & Dickman (1991); Threatened Species Scientific
Committee (2016); Department of Environment and Conservation (2012).
Subspecies

Isoodon obesulus
obesulus

Isoodon obesulus
affinis

Latitudinal
location

South-eastern
mainland Australia

Tasmania

Isoodon
obesulus
nauticus
Nuyts
Archipelago,
S.A.
Male
Female

Sex

Male

Female

Male

Female

Total length
(mm)

411.3
(310-575)

381.2
(255-460)

500.2
(325-612)

406.1
(340-428)

-

292.4

268.2

368.2

281

118.9
(94-194)
890
1150**

113.0
(85-145)
620
730**

132.0
(120-157)
1166 &
1245*

125.1
(110-195)
947 &
1001*

56.9
(44-75)

53.6
(38-64)

69.8
(57-78)

29.9
(24-36)

29.7
(20-37)

33.4
(27-38)

Head &
body length
(mm)
Tail length
(mm)
Body mass
(g)
Hind foot
(pes) length
(mm)
Ear length
(mm)
Note:




Isoodon obesulus fusciventer

South-west W.A.

Male

Female

-

454
(396-500)

413
(370-458)

-

-

330
(300-360)

300
(280-330)

-

-

595

527

124
(96-140)
890
(500-1850)

113
(90-128)
620
(400-1200)

59.0
(45-67)

-

-

62.96
(59.8-66.1)

56.97
(54.3-59.6)

30.7
(25-36)

-

-

27.58
(23.8-31.4)

27.56
(24.9-30.2)

*Mean weight for the northern and southern Tasmanian populations of Southern Brown Bandicoots, respectively
**Southern Victoria only; heaviest male and female weight
Ranges in parenthesis

3.1.3 Distinguishing Features
Distinguishing features are (Driessen & Rose 2015; Seebeck et al. 1990;
Henderson n.d.):
 Skull length is 2.2 to 2.4 times the width of the skull.
 Tail relatively shorter (approximately 25-30% of head and body length).
 Thick-set, solid body.
 Short tapering/conical snout.
 Smaller, rounder ears (when laid forward barely reach the eye).
 Digits 2 and 3 of the pes are joined (syndactylous) except at clawed tips.
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Dorsal coat: glossy, brown/black colour with streaks of yellow/grey
(brindled). Most hairs are banded, having light roots, blackish middle and
yellowish tips.
Teeth located in cheek area reduced in size; appearance of equal size.
Accessory palatine vacuities in palate usually present.

The Southern Brown Bandicoot is most similar to the Northern Brown Bandicoot
species, Isoodon macrourus. Differing features are size (smaller) and general
presence of accessory vacuities in the palate (absent in Northern Brown). The
Isoodon spp. is morphologically most similar to Perameles spp. Key distinguishers
are Isoodon spp. are heavier and have much shorter snouts and Perameles spp.
have larger ears which cover the eyes when laid forward (Driessen & Rose 2015;
Seebeck et al. 1990; Henderson n.d.).

Distribution and Habitat
Distribution
Since European settlement, the Southern Brown Bandicoot has suffered
significant distributional contractions. Today the species is highly fragmented and
scattered with four geographically distinct distributions currently recognised, see
Figure 1 (Paull et al. 2013; Valentine et al. 2012). The significant decline in
historical distribution is mainly due to clearing of native vegetation causing habitat
loss; modification of remnant habitats; fragmentation; feral predators (e.g. cats,
Felis catus and foxes, Vulpes vulpes); changes to fire regime; competition from
introduced species; and road kill (Paull et al. 2013; Department of Environment
and Conservation 2012; IUCN 2008; Zenger et al. 2005). The Southern Brown
Bandicoot is endemic to Australia and as such is not found in any other part of the
world (Jackson 2003a).
Habitat
The Southern Brown Bandicoot utilises a variety of habitats including shrubland,
heathland, woodland and dry sclerophyll forests (Zenger et al. 2005; Broughton &
Dickman 1991). They preferentially utilise dense vegetation with a diverse, vertical
understory and undertake foraging activity generally in more open spaces (Haby
et al. 2013). The south-west Western Australian subspecies also persists in the
highly modified, urban-bush interface of the Perth Metropolitan region, and utilises
two distinct habitats; open forest and dense vegetation around swamps and
waterways (Valentine et al. 2012). Generally, they are within 50 kilometres from
coastline (Department of Sustainability and Environment 2009) and a variety of
post-fire regenerational stages and microhabitats are important to meet their
diverse shelter, foraging (Zenger et al. 2005), reproduction and predator avoidance
requirements (Paull et al. 2013; Haby et al. 2013).
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N.T.

QLD
W.A.

S.A.
I. obesulus fusciventer
N.S.W.
I. obesulus nauticus
I. obesulus obesulus
KEY

VIC
Recorded since 1970 or assumed extant
Not recorded since 1969 or not detected in recent surveys
Small island population
1857 records
Subfossil records

I. obesulus affinis
TAS

Figure 1. Distribution map of the Southern Brown Bandicoot subspecies. Four distinct
geographical distributions are recognised. Adapted from Paull et al. (2013).

Conservation Status
IUCN status is Least Concern (LC) (Version 3.1 2008).

Diet in the Wild
The Southern Brown Bandicoot is an opportunistic, omnivorous forager and
primarily sources dietary items by biopedturbation in the top soil/leaf litter layer
(Valentine et al. 2012). Their stomach has the ability to digest insect and plant
material. They have a preference for invertebrates, with I. o. fusciventer ssp. diet
recorded as having invertebrates (> 5 mm long) comprise up to 77% of their diet
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(Driessen & Rose 2015). Invertebrates consumed include: beetles (and larvae),
slugs, snails, spiders, isopods, earthworms, crickets, cockroaches, ants, annelids,
mites, slaters, centipedes, bees, wasps, earwigs, millipedes, fleas, flies, moths and
butterflies in both adult and juvenile stages of the insect species (Driessen & Rose
2015; Valentine et al. 2012; Department of Environment and Heritage 2008
Broughton & Dickman 1991; Henderson n.d.).
Subterranean plant material consumed includes a range of monocot and dicot
roots, bulbous roots, clover root nodules and tubers as well as seeds, berries,
seeding grasses, moss, ferns (Tasmania) and herbs (Driessen & Rose 2015;
Valentine et al. 2012; Department of Environment and Heritage 2008; Henderson,
n.d.). Specific species that fruits and seeds are consumed from include
(Department of Environment and Heritage 2008):
 Blackberry (Rubus fructicosis)
 Boneseed (Chrysanthemoides monilifera)
 Flame Heath (Astroloma conostephioides)
 African Boxthorn (Lycium ferocissimum)
 Pink ground-berry (Acrotriche fasciculiflora)
Underground fungi and fungal fruiting bodies are foraged for (Valentine et al. 2012;
Department of Environment and Conservation 2012). Very occasionally small
vertebrates will be preyed upon e.g. frogs, lizards, skinks, mice (Henderson n.d.;
Department of Environment and Heritage 2008) and in highly modified areas, they
have adapted to consuming dog/cat food and items from vegetable gardens
(Henderson n.d.).
Their diet seasonally changes as different food types become abundant (Driessen
& Rose 2015; Department of Environment and Conservation 2012). In summer,
invertebrates predominate whilst in winter there is a greater proportion of plant and
fungal material consumed (Henderson n.d.).

Longevity
3.5.1 In the Wild
Isoodon spp. may live up to 3.5-4 years of age in the wild (Driessen & Rose 2015).
Their mean life span is 2-3 years (Department of Sustainability and Environment
2009).
3.5.2 In Captivity
Jackson (2003a) states Isoodon spp. have a longevity of 23+ months in a captive
environment. If housed with conspecifics their aggressive behaviour may result in
early death of an individual as they are mostly solitary (Department of the
Environment 2016).
.
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3.5.3 Techniques Used to Determine Age in Adults
Weight by itself is considered a highly inaccurate method of determining adult age,
with head length (tip of nose to base of skull) the most useful for juvenile age
estimates (Wombaroo Food Products 2014). Lobert and Lee (1990) devised a
criteria (Table 2) to estimate age in Southern Brown Bandicoots in Victoria.

Table 2: Criteria used to estimate age based on individual Southern Brown Bandicoots of
known age in Cranbourne, Victoria. Adapted from Lobert & Lee (1990).
Weight
Pes
Age
(g)
(mm)
(years)
Males:
Juveniles
<500
<53
<1
Adults
450-600
52-55
1-1.5
“
550-750
54-56
1.5-2
“
700-950
55-59
2-2.5
“
900-1200
58-61
>2.5
Females:
Juveniles
<400
<52
<1
Adults
350-500
51-53
1-1.5
“
450-650
52-55
1.5-2
“
550-750
54-57
2-2.5
“
700-850
>56
>2.5
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Housing Requirements
Exhibit/Enclosure Design

Bandicoot species are often displayed in nocturnal houses due to their primarily
nocturnal behaviour (Jackson 2003a). It is recommended that fully enclosed
exhibits are used as a precaution to prevent/minimise vermin (e.g. rats) and
predator (e.g. snakes, cats, foxes, owls) intruders (Maher 2006).
The mesh encasing the enclosure should be bird netting or fabric mesh with a 1.2
cm size hole (Jackson 2003a). For large enclosures, it is impractical to fully
enclose the roof and as such adequate predator proof fencing is required to
prevent predators entering (Maher 2006). Moseby & Read (2006) found 1.8 m high
wire netting (30 mm hexagonal) fence with a curved (60 cm length) ‘floppy’
overhang looping outwards with electrified wires the most effective barrier for
excluding cats, foxes and rabbits from an area (Moseby & Read 2006). Jackson
(2003) recommends a minimum sheet metal lining to 1.5 m as some bandicoots
can jump and climb fences if not fully enclosed such as by an indoor nocturnal
house enclosure.
Enclosures require a deep layer of soil, leaf litter and/or mulch (minimum 10 cm
deep) to allow for the formation of their conical nest depressions (Jackson 2003a).
Sides should be dug a minimum 45 cm deep into the ground (Scott & Carlsson
2011). Lining of the enclosure base with netting (minimum 30 cm deep below the
soil line) and a minimum 0.5 m of solid structure surrounding the sides of the
enclosure along the floor will prevent animals digging out, or in, of the enclosure
(Wildlife Rehabilitators Consultation Group 2015; Maher 2006). All entry
points/gates require a tight fit into the frame to prevent escape and entrance of
animals (Maher 2006). Isoodon spp. have a general habitat preference for a decent
cover of vegetation. As such, hollow logs, tussocks and branches should be
provided as well as the provision of a nestbox (Wildlife Rehabilitators Consultation
Group 2015; Jackson 2003a). Shelters (e.g. using browse), need to be provided
but avoid making them too dense such that the animal can not be spotted (Jackson
2003a).

Holding Area Design
Suitable holding enclosures include:
 A wire mesh cage (2 x 1.5 x 1 m) for short periods of time e.g. servicing
enclosure. Food and water bowls are to be provided and the cage substrate
should be lined with newspaper and shredded paper. Furthermore, covering
the cage (e.g. towel) and positioning it in a low traffic area whilst servicing
to minimise potential stress to the animal is also important (Maher 2006).
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An enclosure with sheet metal lining of minimum 1.5 m height due to the
ability of some bandicoots to jump and climb. Substrate should be 10 cm
minimum depth with a place to shelter within the enclosure by providing a
covered area. The diameter of the mesh hole (bird netting or fabric mesh)
should be at maximum 1.2 cm, as mentioned under 4.1 (Jackson 2003a).

Spatial Requirements
The recommended minimum enclosure standards for keeping Isoodon spp. is an
area (L x W x H m) of 4 x 4 x 2 for one pair, with each extra animal housed requiring
additional floor area of 2.5 x 2.5 m (Jackson 2003a). For one adult individual, a
minimum area (L x W x H) (m) of 3 x 2 x 1 is recommended (Wildlife Rehabilitators
Consultation Group 2015). Although bandicoots can be held in relatively smaller
enclosures, with single and paired animals recorded as being kept in enclosures
as small as 76 x 60 x 40 cm, due to their generally solitary and unsocial behaviour,
it is recommended that larger cages are used especially when housed with
conspecifics. Smaller enclosures increases the chance of aggressive behaviour,
and stress in females with young, with the aggressive behaviour potentially
resulting in early death of an individual (Department of the Environment 2016;
Jackson 2003a). Breeding success in the Northern Brown Bandicoot and LongNosed Bandicoot is reported to be much more frequent and successful in large,
outdoor enclosures (Jackson 2003a).

Position of Enclosures
Enclosures should be positioned in areas away from main thoroughfare, traffic and
noise as this can cause stress. Nocturnal houses can be a good option in
minimising and buffering noise. The positioning of the enclosure also needs to
allow for areas that protect from environmental elements such as wind and rain. If
hotter climates are to house this species, exposure to heat will be a key factor that
needs to be considered to ensure the enclosures positioning prevents overheating
(Jackson 2003a).
For display purposes, such as in a captive institute, the Southern Brown Bandicoot
should be presented in a reverse-cycle lighting environment (e.g. nocturnal house).
For conservation purposes and/or captive and release breeding, an outdoor
enclosure should be used (Jackson 2003a). The enclosure front should face east
and the back should face west so they receive the warmth of the sunrise but aren’t
trapped/forced into being exposed to the full heat of the sun all day (Maher 2006).
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Weather Protection
It is necessary that Southern Brown Bandicoot enclosures have protection from
extreme weather, particularly extremes in heat, heavy rain and strong winds. If an
enclosure is not fully enclosed, at least one-third of the enclosure should be
covered. The side of the enclosure that faces the direction of incoming extremes
of weather should be the focus on what area is covered. Use of shade cloth to
increase shade in highly exposed areas of an enclosure is also recommended
(Jackson 2003a). Outdoor enclosures need to provide bandicoots with decent
areas of refuge, as in the wild they will often utilise naturally occurring dense
vegetation. Enclosures should contain branches, hollow logs, browse and
tussocks to provide additional protection from the weather (Maher 2006).

Temperature Requirements
As Southern Brown Bandicoots naturally inhabit cooler, temperate climates
additional heating (or cooling) is generally not required given adequate, dry
bedding and cover/shelter from extreme weather conditions is provided (Jackson
2003a).
The Southern Brown Bandicoot has a resting body temperature of 35˚± 0.1˚C when
exposed to an ambient temperature of 30˚C. At this ambient temperature, their
oxygen consumption is said to be at basal rate (~0.410 mL O2 g-1 h-1). There is no
significant change in the rate of oxygen consumption when exposed to ambient
temperatures between 25˚ and 35˚C, suggesting this is the preferred temperature
range to house Southern Brown Bandicoots in i.e. their ‘thermoneutral zone’
(Larcombe 2002).

Substrate
The substrate used should be at least 10 cm in depth ideally consisting of soft sand
or soil (avoid direct contact to concrete flooring). Leaf litter is also used, but best
to use in addition to the soft soil/sand layer. This depth is important to allow
Southern Brown Bandicoots to display natural behaviours such as digging conical
nests and to forage for food (e.g. scatter feeds, invertebrates). The substrate
needs to be non-compactable and have good drainage (Jackson 2003a) to prevent
waterlogging (which prevents ability to dig). Some moisture is required to ensure
the substrate does not become desiccated. Metal/abrasive substrate should be
avoided (Paull et al. 2013). Bilbies, (Macrotis lagotis) a close relative, have been
found to develop abscesses on their feet when housed with metal flooring (Jackson
2003a). It has been suggested that the Long-Nosed Bandicoot Perameles nasuta
may experience problems with their feet if also exposed to metal/abrasive
substrates (Maher 2006). As such, the Southern Brown Bandicoot may also
experience these similar health issues if housed with these substrate types.
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Note: Soil/dirt needs to be ‘clean’ – always source from a reliable supplier as it is
essential it is not contaminated with cat faeces due to toxoplasmosis transmission
risk (Scott & Carlsson 2011). Also, leaf litter should be frozen (minimum 4 days)
and thawed prior to use to kill off any mites that may be present (pers. obs.).

Nest boxes and/or Bedding Material
Although Southern Brown Bandicoots have a preference for digging their own
conical nest depressions and often nest under leaf litter, grass tussocks and in
hollow logs - nest boxes should be provided as a stable shelter and security option
(Wildlife Rehabilitators Consultation Group 2015).
Nest boxes with dimensions of 35 x 24 x 24 cm have successfully been utilised by
Isoodon spp. Nesting/bedding material that is suitable for use include: hay, straw,
wood wool and shredded paper (Maher 2006; Jackson 2003a; pers. obs.).
In the wild, wildlife tend to choose hollows with entrances no larger than what is
necessary for them to fit in (predator defence mechanism). As such, entrance
holes should be slightly wider in diameter than the body of the individual Southern
Brown Bandicoot being housed (Northern Beaches Council 2016).

Enclosure Furnishings
A variety of enclosure furnishings should be provided. They include (Close et al.
1990; Jackson 2003a; Maher 2006):
 Grass tussocks
 Sedges (e.g. Lomandra longifolia)
 Hollow logs
 Eucalyptus browse and leafy branches (on the ground and in corners of the
enclosure to create shelters)
 Large bark pieces
 Nest boxes (and fresh grass/hay/shredded paper to assist in nest building)
 Decent quantity of leaf litter and debris (assist in nest building)
 Timber and large rocks (ensure securely in place to avoid crushing risk);
allows for climbing and exploration
 Areas of dense coverage; security measure
 Small water body (apparently able to swim across small water bodies);
drinking option
 Minimum 10 cm layer of soft sand/soil; allow for digging of conical nest
depressions and foraging behaviour
Note: If hollow logs are unavailable, alternatives include terracotta pots
(overturned), terracotta pipes and/or PVC piping (Scott & Carlsson 2011).
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5

General Husbandry
Hygiene and Cleaning

Daily Cleaning Regime (Perth Zoo 2016, pers. comm.; Maher 2006; Jackson
2003):
 Check enclosure security and safety; ensure no escape routes; no potential
injuries to be inflicted from enclosure set up/furnishings; ensure locks in
working order.
 Clean and replace water in water bowls.
 Remove food bowls and wash with disinfectant (e.g. Surgidet disinfectant
with warm water).
 Remove faecal matter and urine (spot clean).
o E.g. use a sieve to collect faecals in sanded, nocturnal house
enclosures to reduce sand removal from enclosure.
o E.g. use a metal scraper to pick up urinated areas of substrate.
 Remove any soiled nesting material in nest box and replace soiled
section(s) with clean material.
 Any permanent enclosure furnishings with faecal/urine matter to be hand
scrubbed; use non-toxic disinfectant, rinse off with water (likely
inappropriate to hose down enclosure if kept in a nocturnal house or with
sand substrate).
 Remove any browse/leaf litter that has faecal/urine matter.
 Fresh browse/grasses to be given daily (or as replacements required).
 Sight individuals and check enclosure for signs of animal ill health e.g.
abnormalities in faecal quality, blood or regurgitation.
 Remove any uneaten food (including insects) to reduce vermin.
 Remove enrichment from day prior; provide new enrichment daily.
 Rake sand; ensure minimum 10 cm depth – replenish if required.
Weekly (Jackson 2003a; Maher 2006):
 Trigene clean food bowls. At Perth Zoo (pers. obs.), marsupial food bowls
are cleaned once weekly by washing with warm, soapy water (Surgidet
disinfectant) removing any soiled material, spraying with Trigene (under
manufacturers dilution rate), leaving on food bowl for at least 10 minutes,
rinsing thoroughly and drip dried. This is to reduce the likelihood of ‘lumpy
jaw’ developing (Perth Zoo 2016, pers. comm.).
 Full substrate clean; replace leaf litter and browse if required.
 Check any baiting stations; replace bait if required.
 Clean perimeter of enclosure; reduces vermin/pests.
 Thorough clean around water/food bowl station.
 Clean windows of enclosure if applicable.
 Rearrange permanent enclosure furnishings as enrichment.
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Monthly:
 Thorough clean of nest boxes (scraper to remove all bedding and faecal
matter, warm water if necessary to scrub, allow to air dry – use of chemicals
not recommended in nest box as may affect olfactory system); remove and
replace all nesting material. Pregnant staff should not clean nest boxes.
 If water bodies present; empty pond and scrub clean (Perth Zoo 2016, pers.
comm.; Australian Veterinary Association 2013).
 Maintenance of equipment (Taronga Training Institute 2016).
Half-yearly (Perth Zoo 2016, pers. comm.; Maher 2006):
 Full substrate change (including all soil/dirt removed and changed over).
 Disinfect whole enclosure (remove individuals and put into holding cages).
o High pressure hose floor, walls and permanent furnishings; use a
non-toxic disinfectant (e.g. Surgidet), scrub enclosure; rinse with
water and remove excess water (e.g. using squidgy); allow to dry.
 Review of hygiene and cleaning procedures.
Cleaning and Chemical Agents
 In government zoos in Australia, all cleaning products need to be approved
by the veterinary department prior to use and be used according to the
manufacturer’s instructions (i.e. dilutions/concentrations).
 Disinfected surfaces must be rinsed (and excess water removed) prior to
giving animals contact with the area/surfaces again (Department of Primary
Industries 2015; Kay 2013).
 They need to be universally effective and cause no irritants to skin/tissues
(Kay 2013).
 Disinfectants used should have no or low odour. Strong smelling
disinfectants can cause discomfort and even sickness, especially for
species with sensitive olfactory systems (Agriculture Victoria 2015).
Inappropriate agents for disinfection of animal/environmental areas include
(Australian Veterinary Association 2013):
 Aldehydes e.g. Fomaldehyde (methanal), Glutaraldehyde, Acetaldehyde
(ethanol); highly toxic; often used as aqueous gel for human personal
hygiene use e.g. Aqium hand sanitiser.
 Agents which leave a residue e.g. Dettol, phenols (also toxic to cat species).
 Alcohol based agents (Ethyl alcohol, Isopropyl alcohol).
 Alkalis (ammonia).
 Biguanides (Chlorhexidine); primarily used as an antiseptic.
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Appropriate agents for disinfection of animal areas (Challenge Chemicals Australia
2016; Ceva 2016; Vet-n-Pet Direct 2015; The Glason Group n.d.):
For everyday cleaning, it is recommended that non-toxic, biodegradable agents
with no adverse side effects are safe to use. Some specific examples include:
 Surgidet (Perth Zoo 2016, pers. comm.)
 F10 SC Veterinary Disinfectant (Perth Zoo 2016, pers. comm.)
 Trigene - rinse/wash of surface/equipment prior to use (Perth Zoo pers.
comm., 2016)
 Air-tech Petz Animal House Disinfectant
Oxidising agents are safe to use and are the ideal type of disinfectant for
environmental areas (Australian Veterinary Association 2013). For example, EcoFriendly Broad Spectrum Biocides like Accepta 8101 and Accepta 8105 (Accepta
2016). Disinfectants containing Quaternary Ammonium Compounds (QACs) are
commonly used in an environmental context however some leave residue after
drying. Therefore, consultation with a veterinarian is required if considering using
these products (Australian Veterinary Association 2013). Halogens (bleach) can
be used, but must be used correctly. Bleach is deactivated when exposed to
organic matter so areas must have organic material removed before use. Once
bleach is applied, leave the area in direct sunlight for at least three hours. This
ensures the UV rays from the sun break down the bleach properly and prevents
residue being left on the surface. Use sparingly and not regularly (Australian
Veterinary Association 2013; Maher 2006).

Record Keeping
An accurate record keeping system is essential to ensure the health, wellbeing,
condition and reproductive status of animals in captivity are appropriately
monitored. ZIMS (Zoological Information Management System – key zoo keeping
information), MedARKS (veterinary information) and studbook records (SPARKS
– breeding/genetic information) are key international record keeping systems
developed by the International Species Information System and currently used by
Zoos/larger captive institutions worldwide. Daily reports and/or diaries are
important to maintain for handovers between staff/carers, and provides the
information for ZIMS (Jackson 2003a).
Data records that should be kept include (Jackson 2003a; Maher 2006; Perth Zoo
2016, pers. comm.):
 Sex of individuals, number and species in an enclosure.
 Signs of abnormal behaviour/findings e.g. blood.
 Health problems/medical notes (including vet findings and blood results).
 Treatments provided; state the start and end date of the treatment plan, the
medication/treatment, and the percentage of treatment taken.
 Body condition scores, weights and physical measurements.
 Quality of Life records, any changes in normal routine.
 Births, dam/sire records (if known), deaths, post-mortem results.
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Reproductive stage/signs of reproductive activity (reproductive note).
Offspring; records on development/hand rearing.
Individual identifiers including identification/microchip numbers.
Dietary notes – changes, reasons for change, abnormal food consumption.
Movements within and between captive institutions; new acquisitions.
Enclosure records e.g. temperature/humidity readings.
Behavioural enrichment approved/provided.

Methods of Identification
Animal identification is important to accurately monitor and provide animals with
their appropriate health needs and day-to-day care. Identification methods most
appropriate for the Southern Brown Bandicoot are:
 Sex/sexual dimorphism features.
 Microchipping (long term provides most accurate form of identification).
 Natural variation/morphological features (size, shape, colour/coat pattern,
movement/gait, markings) (Taronga Training Institute 2016; Maher 2006).
Due to the solitary nature of this species, identification based on morphological
features/sex (and enclosure positioning) can work (Maher 2006) especially when
the keepers have worked with them over a long period of time (Taronga Training
Institute 2016). Photographs can be used, especially of distinguishing features, to
assist in identification (Piipari 2007). Ear tags and ear notching have been used
(Pentland 1999), however, this is not recommended. Ear tags are known to have
fallen out and this can cause ear damage and be a site for infection whilst ear
notching, more commonly used for pouch young, damages the ear (Jackson
2003a).

Routine Data Collection
It is important that data records (refer to Section 5.2) are routinely collected as they
may assist long-term studies and contribute to refining husbandry procedures in
the future. For example, studies on growth patterns, developmental and
reproductive changes or blood chemistry can potentially provide vital insight to the
care and ultimately prevention of a species becoming extinct if accurate records
such as on breeding are routinely collected. In ZIMS, MedARKS and in internal
daily reports of larger institutes, there are designated reporting codes to assist in
the management of the routine data collection. Routine data collection enables an
accurate and representative history of an individual and species kept in captivity,
which overtime provides information on appropriate management strategies and
greater insight to the biology of captive animals (Forsdick 2010; Elliott 2008; Maher
2006).
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Report codes that may be used to assist in routine data collection are (Perth Zoo
2016, pers. comm.):
 B1 – Aggression
 B3 – Feeding
 B5 – Stereotypic Behaviour
 EG – Egg Note
 EN – Enclosure Note
 ID – Identification
 IN – Internal Transfer
 M – Medical Note
 MH – Foot Management
 MF – Faecal Check/Worming
 NA – Acquisition Note
 NB – Birth Note
 NM – Missing/Escaped
 NP – Possible Parents
 NX – Death Note
 NO – Disposition Note
 O – Breeding Management Note
 OB – Breeding Encounter
 OH – Hand-rearing Note
 OI – Incubation
 OS – Breeding Separation
 P – Physical Condition
 PS – Shed/Moult
 PW – Physical Weight
 Q – Animal Management Note
 Q – Diet
 QE – Environment
 QH – Human Interaction
 R – Reproductive Behaviour
 RC – Copulatory Behaviour
 X1 – Research Information
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6

Feeding Requirements
Captive Diet

The Southern Brown Bandicoot is susceptible to obesity so they generally require
a ‘regular’ diet through the winter season and a ‘weight loss’ diet (Table 3) through
the late spring/summer season (Vaughan-Higgins & Kelman 2014). This mimics
their diet in the wild whereby it fluctuates with availability of resources. Generally,
in winter there is a greater proportion of plant and fungal materials available in
addition to invertebrates whilst in summer they mainly have access to invertebrates
(Henderson n.d.).
Table 3: ‘Regular’ (winter) and ‘Weight loss’ (spring/summer) diet for the Southern Brown Bandicoot
at Perth Zoo. Adapted from Vaughan-Higgins & Kelman (2014).
Regular
Weight Loss
Time
Food item
Preparation
Weight per
Weight per
Animal (grams)
Animal (grams)
Daily
Adult mouse OR
Chopped or
50-60g
30g
equivalent pinkies* OR
whole
week-old quail
Vegetables
Chopped
25
25
(see Table 4)
Fruit
Chopped
25
25
(see Table 4)
Mealworms, crickets,
Whole
5
5
cockroaches

Once
Weekly

Omnivore pellets

Whole

5

5

Boiled egg

Chopped

5

5

Other: fresh water to be available ad-lib.
*Pinkie mice should only be used occasionally – if regularly used need to introduce calcium
supplementation (veterinary department approval); adult mice and quail preferred.
Table 4: Approved fruit and vegetables for the
Southern Brown Bandicoot at Perth Zoo (VaughanHiggins & Kelman 2014).
Fruit
Vegetable
Peaches
Beetroot
Strawberries
Carrot
Pawpaw
Parsnip
Kiwi fruit
Sweet Potato
Orange
Pineapple
Grapes (red or green)
Apple
Pear
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Jackson (2003) outlines a suitable daily captive diet per individual Southern
Brown Bandicoot as follows:
 ½ cup mixed seed
 5 g apple, banana or pawpaw
 1 mushroom
 5 g mung bean sprouts
 5 g alfalfa sprouts
 ¼ cup sweet potato
 2 tablespoons dog kibble
As well as ensuring water is available ad lib.

Supplements
Perth Zoo (Vaughan-Higgins & Kelman 2014):
 No specific supplements outlined as a daily requirement. Only if frequency
of pinkie mice being fed out becomes regular should the need for calcium
supplementation (e.g. Dicalcium phosphate – DCP) be required to prevent
metabolic bone disease (Scott & Carlsson 2011; Jackson 2003a).
 Variation: no more than 5ml weekly of Wombaroo (possum) milk replacer.
Supplementing the diet to include vitamin E and selenium can reduce the
occurrence of myopathy, especially if a capture/handling event is going to occur in
the near future (Rose 2005; Henderson n.d.).

Presentation of Food







Most chopped/whole food is presented in a food bowl appropriate for a
Southern Brown Bandicoot to access (e.g. small dog bowl).
Invertebrates ideally should be scatter fed around the enclosure. This is to
encourage the natural behaviour of foraging and provides behavioural
enrichment (Jackson 2003a).
Proportion of daily dietary items can be used for conditioning (e.g.
desensitisation to pet packs; going onto scales for weighing).
Scatter and/or split the feeds; encourage foraging/behavioural enrichment.
Live food/invertebrates: presented as a scatter feed, in paper bags or in
bamboo feeders (Vaughan-Higgins & Kelman 2014).
Where more than one individual is housed in the enclosure, n+1 food
stations should be provided to prevent aggression over food resources
(Maher 2006).
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7

Handling and Transport
Timing of Capture and Handling

Due to their generally nocturnal activity pattern, time of capture and handling in a
captive institute is best during the day (outdoor enclosure) whilst they are in their
nesting boxes/nest or just prior to when the nocturnal house lights are to be turned
on. Ensure at least 4 hours have passed since last fed otherwise there is a risk of
regurgitation occurring (Jackson 2003a; Maher 2006).

Catching Bags
Calico bags, strong pillowcases (inverted) or a pouch are appropriate catching
bags. Ensure the fabric used is strong as bandicoots have strong feet and tend to
kick (rather than bite), potentially ripping the material if not strong enough (Jackson
2003a; Scott & Carlsson 2011). Darker colour fabric/opaque material is best to
reduce stress (Maher 2006). Ensure bags are tied securely as they will attempt to
escape (Scott & Carlsson 2011). The size of bag is dependent on the size of the
individual, generally 40 to 60cm in depth will be adequate. Nets can also be used,
(Jackson 2003a) ideally with a fabric lining.

Capture and Restraint Techniques
Unlike other marsupials such as macropods and possums, NEVER hold
bandicoots by the tail or base of the tail. They are unable to support their body
weight by the tail (Scott & Carlsson 2011).
Prior to capture taking place, always have prepared:
 A plan of the capture process – how many people are required (ideally have
two people, experienced handlers can capture by themselves), how is the
capture going to occur, how will stress to the animal be minimised?
 The equipment required – ensure it is in working order, clean/hygienic to
use, any PPE, essentials: appropriate catching bag (no holes/loose
threads), towel (no holes/loose threads), cage ready to go (e.g. lined with
towel), scales (if weighing).
Ensure the people undergoing the capture are calm, firm but gentle and definite in
their movements. Bandicoots are timid, gentle and will make sudden movements
in attempt to escape – ensure they are always supported and securely restrained
(Maher 2006; Jackson 2003a; Scott & Carlsson 2011).
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Capture and restraint via nest depression:
Location can be determined by an apparent bulge in their nest depression (such
as by the base of a tussock) or their known common nesting areas from the
keepers experience. Two people present (Jackson 2003a; Maher 2006):
 One person holds a catching net (Figure 2) over one end of the nest (such
as a material lined hoop net) in case of attempted escape with the bottom
of the net touching the ground.
 The other person applies firm hand pressure on the nest to find the rump of
the animal.
 Once found, to restrain the individual apply firm pressure with the other
hand onto the shoulders/forehead area of the bandicoot. Then, the hand
holding the rump moves along the back to grip the shoulders, maintaining
pressure.
 The hand originally at the forehead area then moves to the rump region.
From here the bandicoot can be picked up as its body is fully supported
(See Figure 3).
 Place into a calico/capture bag (securely tied) then into a transport cage.

Figure 2: Example of an
appropriate catching net (Maher
2006).

Figure 3: Photograph by Stephen
Jackson
(Jackson
2003a)
demonstrating
the
correct
restraint of a bandicoot to fully
support their body.
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Capture via nest box/hotbox/trapped individual (Scott & Carlsson 2011):
 Block any exit holes, if applicable.
 Invert pillowcase/pouch/calico bag over catcher’s hand.
 Scoop bandicoot up into pouch, aiming to have one hand around the back
of the neck and the other on the rump.
 Bring top of the pouch down over the animal to fully encase.
 Securely tie up pouch, ensuring it is off the ground/held securely against
your body.
Capture via trapping:
Bandicoots can be caught via traps especially if they have been conditioned to go
into a trap on a regular basis. This can reduce the stress and time to capture.
Conditioning can be achieved such as by regularly providing portions of their diet
in a disabled, open-set trap (Vaughan-Higgins & Kelman 2014), and then on day
of capture, the platform trigger of the trap can be set, capturing the animal without
it being suspect/trap shy (pers. obs.). Ideal bandicoot trap sizes are 20 x 20 x 56
cm traps (Figure 4) with a platform trigger. The back of the trap should be covered
(e.g. hessian sack) to provide it with a secure place and away from direct weather
elements (Henderson n.d.).

Figure 4: An example of an appropriately
sized trap for a bandicoot (Sheffield trap),
covered at one end (Henderson n.d.;
Pentland 1999).

Refined restraint once in a bag (Scott & Carlsson 2011; Jackson 2003a):
 Whilst in the bag, gently but firmly grasp the back of the neck (Figure 5)
o Forefinger: positioned on top of the head
o Thumb: on one side of the head
o Remaining fingers: on opposite side to the thumb
o This allows controlled movement of the head and gives you the ability to
feel the animal (e.g. if it is about to move or bite)
 With the other hand, hold the rump of the bandicoot to support its body weight
and place the tail in between the index and middle finger or middle and fourth
finger.
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Then gently retract back the bag to reveal different parts of the body to be
examined; if not examining the eyes, then keep covered to minimise stress and
likelihood of injury.

Figure 5: Photograph by Karen
Scott
demonstrating
the
appropriate handling technique of
a bandicoot in a capture bag (Scott
& Carlsson 2011).

Chemical restraint e.g. darting is not appropriate for this species.
Note: Females with large known pouch young should not be trapped as the stress
of the trapping procedure may result in young ejection (Jackson 2003a). If females
with pouch young are trapped, Fixomull tape should be placed over the pouch to
prevent throwing of the young causing further handling/time in trap. If young are
thrown, they should be put back into the pouch immediately and have Fixomull
tape applied to close the pouch. If unable to put young back into the pouch, the
mother and young should be left (without disturbance) in a sealed bag for 1 to 2
hours. After this time, the bag is to be opened to allow the mother to leave
(Pentland 1999). If young are left then seek options for hand rearing.
Refer to Appendix for a list of distributor details of capture equipment in Australia.

Weighing and Examination
Weighing: Use a 2 kg or 5 kg spring balance or scale. Weigh in a dark/opaque
catching bag (e.g. calico bag), ensuring you have the bag weight first (spring
balance) or tare the bag weight on a scale (electronic or manual) prior to capture
with the bag (Jackson 2003a; Pentland 1999).
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Examination ideally involves two people in an enclosed area. One person restrains
the animal in the bag (see technique in Figure 5), ensuring eyes are covered to
reduce stress. Only the body part to be examined should be pulled out of the bag
to maximise your secure hold on the bandicoot. The person restraining should
ideally sit down with the bandicoot and have nets on hand in case of escape. If
only one person examining, situate yourself on a chair or squat against a wall.
Orientate bandicoots head to face away from you, keeping it covered and have
their back on your lap whilst in the bag. Apply gentle pressure on the body to
restrain it (Jackson 2003a).
Pouch examination technique: face head away from you, pull legs apart with outer
part of your hand and gently open the pouch (Jackson 2003a).
Examine the body in an order, such as from dorsal to ventral, head to tail (Jackson
2003a; Maher 2006; Pentland 1999):
Dorsal:
 Head: eyes (bright?), ears (ticks? mites?), teeth condition – any missing?
 Scapular/shoulders (hair loss?)
 Rump (scarring? hair loss?)
 Tail condition, width
Ventral:
 Front feet (digits/nails intact?)
 Hind-quarters (have head facing away from you)
 Pouch/pouch young (number? approximate size/length? teats enlarged?)
 Mite load around genital area/cleanliness
 Gender (presence of testes vs. pouch)
 Back feet (digits/nails intact?), pes length
Body condition and signs of sexual maturity can be used to estimate age. A clear
photographic demonstration on the morphometric measurements (forearm length,
pes length and ear length) of the Southern Brown Bandicoot can be found in Maher
(2006), pp. 49-51.

Release
Timing: Release at dusk (outdoor enclosure) or equivalent timing in nocturnal
house due to their nocturnal activity pattern (Henderson n.d.).
Location: Bandicoots tend to have flighty behaviour and you run the risk of them
injuring themselves (such as foot injuries) if you force release it (e.g. may run/jump
up walls). Best method is to allow the bandicoot to return to the enclosure in their
own time by gently placing the cage on the ground and leaving them in their catch
bag (untied/open) inside a securely opened cage e.g. pet pack in their enclosure.
Ensure any obstacles surrounding the cage are removed or put to the side
(Jackson 2003a; Maher 2006).
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Transport Requirements
7.6.1 Box Design
Transport boxes should have a strong, rigid build with sliding doors. For
bandicoots, a box consisting of 7 mm plywood with a 15 x 15 mm pine wood
framework is recommended. The box needs to have a good coverage of ventilation
holes that are not blocked during transport. The design should include carry
handles and spacer bars on the exterior to allow for ventilation (Jackson 2003a).
Bandicoots (Isoodon spp.) require Container Requirement 78, Type M, see Figure
6 (IATA 2015).
Container Construction (IATA 2015):
Materials
 Wood, plywood hardboard (Masonite), non-toxic plastic, fibreglass,
synthetics, sheet metal, weld mesh and wire mesh.
Dimension
 The normal habits and movement must be considered such that the
Southern Brown Bandicoot is able to stand naturally and move around
freely.
 Multiple compartmentalised containers must have individual access doors.
Frame
 When made from solid wood or plywood parts, it must be screwed together.
 The frame can also be formed by the base, sides and top of the container
being screwed together if the weight of the animal permits this type of
construction.
Sides
 Sides and door must be made from appropriate plywood, wood or plastic.
 One third of the front of the container must be made from weld mesh.
 Two rows of meshed ventilation openings (diameter 2.5 cm or 1 in) must be
present on the sides and top.
 Containers must be lined with sheet metal for animals that are likely to chew
the container.
Floor
 The floor must be solid and covered with a layer of absorbent material, such
as wood shavings, for bedding.
Roof
 Must be a solid wood, plywood or plastic with two rows of ventilation
openings.
Doors
 A sliding door must be provided at the rear of the container to give access
to the container or each compartment of the container.
 If the container is for a single group of animals, the rear door must run the
whole length of the container.
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The door must be able to be securely fastened so accidental opening
cannot occur.
 A sliding front door must also be provided, external to the weld mesh, on
the front, to all containers whether individual or multiple. Both doors must
have 10% of their surface area covered with ventilation openings.
Ventilation
 Two rows of wire meshed ventilation openings, with a minimum diameter of
2.5 cm (1 in) must be present on the sides and top, at a distance of 5 cm (2
in), centre to centre from each other.
 If the mesh is fixed to the interior of the container, sharp edges must be
covered with smooth material.
 10% of the surface area of both front and rear doors must have similar
openings.
Spacer Bars/Handles
 Must be to a depth of 2.5cm (1 in) and present on the sides of the container.
Rigid plastic pet containers can be used for the air transport of small numbers or
individual animals. Modifications must occur (IATA 2015):
 Height and width must allow standing in natural positions, turning around
and to lie down comfortably.
 Floor must be non-slip and covered with absorbent bedding.
 The grill door and all ventilation openings must be covered with fine wire
mesh. If fixed on the inside, all edges must be protected and made smooth.
The door must be fixed shut (top and bottom) such that it cannot be opened
easily.
 The container must be correctly labelled.
 If it has wheels, they must be removed or rendered inoperable.
Figure 6: Example transport box design acceptable by the IATA (2015) for Type M, Container
Requirement 78 species.
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7.6.2 Furnishings
Absorbent nesting material must be provided to line the floor of the box.
Appropriate materials include wood shavings, shredded newspaper or barley hay
(Jackson 2003a; Maher 2006).
7.6.3 Water and Food
 Food and water containers must be provided. They must be fitted into the
wood/plywood at the front of the container and be fixed to the uprights of
the framework so they can’t be moved by the animal (IATA 2015).
 There must be an ability to access the containers from the outside for
replenishment.
 Soldered tin must not be used (IATA 2015).
 Generally, bandicoots will not consume food or water whilst travelling. On
extended travels food with high water content can be offered (prevents
water spillage) such as apples, grapes or pears (Jackson 2003a).
7.6.4 Animals per Box
Adults: One animal per box.
Females with pouch young: Should not be transported. Exception is if young have
only recently been born and still attached to the teat (Jackson 2003a).
Juveniles: To travel with mother and given access to her compartment (Maher
2006).
7.6.5 Timing of Transportation
The most appropriate timing for transport is during the night or cooler part of the
day. Transportation should not occur if ambient temperature is to reach below
10˚C. Ideal temperature range for transport is 10-20˚C. If above this range,
transportation should be in a climate controlled air-conditioned vehicle (Jackson
2003a).
7.6.6 Release from Box
Due to their flighty nature and subsequent risk of injury if immediately forced to
release from their box they should be given time to release on their own accord
(Jackson 2003a; Maher 2006).
 Gently position box on the ground of their enclosure
 Remove any potential obstacles surrounding door entrance of the box
 Remove or fully open the transport box access door
 Leave the enclosure and allow the bandicoot to exit the box in their own
time
Ideally release Southern Brown Bandicoots from their transport box at dusk.
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8

Health Requirements
Daily Health Checks

Each bandicoot must be sighted and observed daily for any signs of illness, injury
or disease. This is particularly important after changes in enclosures, introductions
with new animals or dietary changes (Ladds 2009; Jackson 2003). A Standard
Operating Procedure (SOP) manual should be easily accessible as a reference for
the daily servicing and health check routine (Maher 2006). The ideal time for daily
health checks is during enclosure servicing or at the time of feeding.
Daily health checks include (Maher 2006; Jackson 2003a; Jackson 2003b;
Obendorf & Munday 1990):
 Coat and body condition – especially look at rump area for fur loss.
 Body discharge and abnormal excretions – e.g. from eyes, ears, nose,
mouth or cloaca.
 Appetite – too large is indicative of worms/vermin, too little is indicative of
ectoparasite inflation.
 Food consumption – how the food has been consumed (vermin evidence?).
 Faecals – number, consistency, smell, colour, endoparasites, blood.
 Eyes – check for cloudiness, fully open.
 Pouch young – evidence of a bulge in the pouch.
 Injuries – blood.
 Neurological signs – uncoordinated movements, apparent blindness, erratic
staggering movements.
 Gait – all limbs need to appear to be freely moving, no lameness signs.
 Foreign smells, faeces or urine (musky smell and small pellet faeces
indicative of rodents).
 Behavioural changes – stereotypy, escape behaviour.

Detailed Physical Examination
8.2.1 Chemical Restraint
Fasting prior to anaesthetic is not required for adult bandicoots (not prone to
regurgitation). Juveniles on milk formula require at least one hour since last feed
to be anaesthetised (may regurgitate milk). Induction and recovery is rapid and
they have excellent muscle relaxation (Jackson 2003a).
Isoflurane in oxygen administered by mask, T-piece and vaporiser is the preferred
method of chemical restraint. Bandicoots can be readily handled, enabling the
easy use of a conical face mask to induce them. If the bandicoot holds its breath
with mask induction, then use of an induction chamber after sedation
(intramuscular diazepam - Valium) works well.
 5% flurothane in oxygen using a Fluotec nebuliser can also be used
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 Injectable anaesthetics rarely used
Tracheal intubation is straight forward by using a bladed laryngoscope and a 2mm uncuffed endotracheal tube (Jackson 2003a; Maher 2006; Lynch 2008).
8.2.2 Physical Examination
During physical examinations, the key health check is to look for open wounds or
lumps especially around the face and rump. This is indicative of aggressive
problems, a common issue with bandicoots housed with conspecifics.
Key parameters to assess physical health (Maher 2006; Jackson 2003a; Jackson
2003b):
 Body weight: weigh monthly*, provides trends and indicative of body
condition providing the age, sex and geographical location is taken into
account.
 Body condition: assess by muscle palpation in the scapular spine and
temporal fossa/muscle area.
 Eyes
o Clear, bright and alert – no cloudiness and fully open.
o No discharge.
o Normal corneal reflex and bilateral papillary light response.
 Cloaca (check it is clean and for faecal presence).
 Check nail length (B Laming 2016, pers. comm. 18 May).
 Body temperature: normal range 33-34˚C; obtain through anus via cloaca.
 Pulse rate: take using femoral artery.
 Respiratory rate: normal range 31-37 breaths per minute (resting).
 Check coat and skin condition (e.g. for hair loss, ectoparasites).
 Check auscultation of lungs.
 Females:
o Check pouch condition.
o Check if lactation occurring by milking teats.
o If young present, record sex, stage of development, weight (if
detached from teat), and age (using morphometric growth charts).
 Males:
o Check testes (size: length, depth, width) and consistency (firm: not
soft/squishy).
o Extrude penis and assess.
o Check size of sternal gland and activity.
*Perth Zoo have found weighing 3-monthly sufficient to track a bandicoot’s health (given daily
checks occur), with this decision also based on reducing the amount of physical handling for
bandicoots (animal welfare consideration) due to the stress the process causes. If the bandicoot
shows abnormal signs (e.g. lack of appetite, abnormal faeces, appears to have decreased in body
condition) then weighing frequency is increased until ‘typical’ weight range is reached for that
individual. Animals that are conditioned/willing to position on scales (i.e. no physical restraint
required) may be weighed more frequently. Weighing frequency depends on the physical status of
the individual (B Laming 2016, pers. comm. 19 May).
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Routine Treatments
No routine treatments stated in Jackson (2003a). Personal communication with
Perth Zoo Supervisor Zoology, B. Laming (18 May 2016), also confirmed no
specific routine medical treatments for the Southern Brown Bandicoot.
At Taronga Zoo, their whole collection undergoes routine faecal floats to check for
internal parasites every six months (D Price 2016, pers. comm. 14 September).

Known Health Problems
The Southern Brown Bandicoot generally has few health issues associated with
disease. Most die from old age or injuries sustained from aggressive conflict with
conspecifics.
Ectoparasites:
Cause: Ticks (Ixodes spp. and Haemaphysalis spp.), mites (Odontacarus spp. and
Haemolaelaps spp.) and fleas Pygiopsylla spp. can infest (Jackson 2003a), with it
being likely that the incidence of significant burdens coinciding with favourable
environmental conditions for ectoparasites, animal densities and individual animal
health (Lynch 2008).
Signs: Alopecia (fur loss) indicative of mites; reduced growth rate in juvenile
bandicoots; visible in heavy loads – especially around cloaca, face and through
fur; reduced blood count (Lynch 2008; Jackson 2003a) and weak legs indicative
of ticks and tick paralysis (Henderson n.d.).
Diagnosis: Confirmed through visual observation; skin scrapings for mites;
microscope examination for parasites.
Treatment: Insecticidal wash for ticks and fleas (e.g. Malawash) at recommended
dilution and wash every 14 days; Fipronil 2.5 g/L sprayed lightly over entire coat
and imidacloprid 100 mg/mL deposited as a 10 mg/kg dose (Lynch 2008); Manual
removal of ticks if light burden (also apply an antiseptic on the tick-infected area
after removal such as Betadine solution diluted as recommended by manufacturer
(pers. obs.); Ivermectin (10 mg/mL) at 200 ug/kg SC to remove heavy tick/mite
loads (Lynch 2008).
Prevention: Regular monitoring and physical examinations of body condition
(fur/skin); regularly change bedding (Jackson 2003a); freeze leaf litter prior to use
as substrate to kill mites (pers. obs.).
Endoparasites:
Cause: Roundworms (Labiobulura, Physaloptera, Strongyloides, and Moniliformis
spp.), cestodes, nematodes (Echinonema, Nicollina, Asymmetracantha,
Austrostronglyus, Mackerrastongylus, Parastrongyloides, Peramelistrongylus and
Trichurus
spp.),
lungworms
(Marsupostrongylus
bronchialis
and
Filostrongylusperamelis), filarioid worm (Cercopithifilaria johnstoni) and
trematodes have been found in bandicoots (Lynch 2008; Jackson 2003a).
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Recently, a unique parasite Giardia peramelis has been found in the Southern
Brown Bandicoot (Hillman et al. 2016).
Signs: Roundworms - if in abundance of 20-50 then severe ulcerations causing
debility can occur; otherwise no obvious clinical signs unless diagnosed.
Diagnosis: Faecal floatation and the presence of eggs/proglottids.
Treatment: Usually a single oral dose of Invermectin at 400 ug/kg or Panacur 2.5
(25 mg/ml fenbendazole) at 50 mg/kg orally once daily for three consecutive days.
Prevention: Generally not necessary but antiparasitic treatment can be used.
Upkeep of good hygiene in enclosures and daily removal of faeces (Jackson
2003a).
Virus:
Cause: Bandicoot Papillomatosis Carcinomatosis Virus Type 2 (BPCV2). Novel
virus, taxonomically sitting intermediately between Papillomaviridae and
Polyomaviridae (Bennett et al. 2008).
Signs: Single or multiple thickenings of the epidermis, creating lesions and raised
plaques over the body (= papilloma). Feet, distal limbs, eyelids and lips are most
commonly affected. Compromised vision, locomotion, eating and drinking abilities
(from lesions affecting that given body part). Lesions can become ulcerated,
secondarily infected and abraded (Bennett 2010; Bennett et al. 2008).
Diagnosis: Observation of the above clinical signs, histopathology of biopsied
lesions, PCR testing of superficial skin swabs, demonstration of the virus DNA or
virions in lesions (fresh/frozen). Also need to discount fungal, parasitic and
bacterial causes of the epidermal lesions (Bennett 2010).
Treatment: Treatment still being devised; currently topical antiviral therapy is
being experimented. Surgical removal results in rapid reoccurrence. Kanyana
Wildlife Shelter (W.A.) performed weekly oral Ivomec (Ivermectin, Merial) and
Malaseb (miconazole nitrate and chlorhexidine gluconate) bath treatments.
General improvement in skin condition, increased weight and activity levels was
observed but raised plaques persisted (Bennett et al. 2008).
Prevention: Only include known BPCV2-free individuals in captive
institutes/breeding programmes. Transmission likely through direct and indirect
contact with infected individuals. Unlikely feasible to prevent/control virus in the
wild (Bennett 2010).
Protozoans:
Cause: Eimeria parasitism in intestine and caecum is very common in bandicoots
but rarely associated with significant pathology; generally not treated. Coccidia
infection can be common and they are susceptible to Giadia duodenalis infection
(Lynch 2008). Protozoan Toxoplasma gondii causes Toxoplasmosis and is a
significant health issue. Infection occurs directly (ingesting contaminated
vegetable matter from cats shedding oocysts of T. gondii via their faeces (cats
Felis catus only definitive host for T. gondii in Australia)) and indirectly (exposure
to soil, bedding or feed contaminated with infectious cat faeces and by ingesting
arthropods or annelids which have consumed oocyts in the soil) (Lynch 2008).
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Signs: Death within 11-14 days of exposure, apparent blindness, erratic
staggering movements, unnatural daytime activity, incoordination, inability to seek
refuge, cataracts and retinal disease (Lynch 2008; Jackson 2003a; Obendorf &
Munday 1990), weight loss, head tilt/listing to the right when standing (Dubey &
Crutchley 2008).
Diagnosis: Post-mortem diagnosis, Direct Agglutination Test and Modified
Agglutination Test using Antigene Toxo-AD and microtiter plate reagents.
Agglutination tests can monitor development of T. gondii antibodies.
Treatment: Poor prognosis; death usually occurs once infected. Possible
treatments if suspected early: anti-protozoal drug e.g. sulphonamides including
amprolium; toltrazuril can be used to treat coccidiosis (Jackson 2003a). In
wallabies, treatment involving pyrimethamine (1 mg/kg oral, once daily),
sulfadimethoxine (30 mg/kg oral, twice daily), leu-covorin (1 mg/kg oral, once
daily), vitamin E 200 (oral, once daily) and probiotics successfully treated acute
toxoplasmosis (Dubey & Crutchley 2008). Lynch (2008) suggests a regime
combining sulphonamide and trimethoprim given at 25 mg/kg PO sid. This being
given in conjunction with pyrimethamine at 0.5 mg/kg PO sid and folic acid 1 mg/kg
PO sid.
Prevention: Source bedding and substrate material from reliable, clean suppliers
and ensure storage of bedding/hay and feed is inaccessible by cats (Jackson,
2003a; Scott & Carlsson, 2011).
Trauma:
Cause: Aggression from conspecifics, incompatible pairings, delayed removal of
independent young, injury from capture/transport, motor vehicle collision,
trapping/netting injury, attempted predatory attack (cats, dogs, foxes), mowers,
bicycles, toe, toenail and tail injury from exhibits that do not have walls smoothed
to a height of 1.5 m (Lynch 2008).
Signs: Fur loss especially around rump, weight loss, damage to eyes and face,
open wounds, bite marks, skin tear, nail/foot injury, internal injuries also – need vet
examination (e.g. fracture, brain damage).
Diagnosis: Clinical signs and radiography.
Treatment: Dependent on injury sustained (Jackson 2003a); seek veterinary
advice early to maximise rehabilitation success; course of antibiotics (e.g.
Entrotril/Baytril) and/or pain relief (e.g. Meloxicam) common treatments (pers.
obs.).
Prevention: Take caution when introducing new conspecifics, animals of similar
size less likely to show aggression; enclosure walls should have sheet metal
skirting (~1.5 m height) surrounding enclosure to reduce climbing injuries (Jackson
2003a).
Myopathy (Rose 2005; Henderson n.d.):
Cause: Stress and shock; introduction to new animals, altered regimes, strange
noises/smell, capturing, transporting, handling, prolonged duration of restraint;
vitamin E deficiency, increased environmental temperature.
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Signs: Increased heart/respiratory rate, increased body temperature, hind leg
paralysis, sluggish movements, stiffening of back legs, muscle tremors, death.
Diagnosis: Observation of clinical signs; Post mortem: muscle damage (e.g.
haemorrhages, streaking, gritty/chalky texture), swollen kidneys, dark brown urine.
Treatment: Administer vitamin E (orally squeezed into mouth) and selenium at the
time of myopathy episode and give milk with a drop of vitamin E for 2-3 subsequent
days; Reverse shock or hyperthermia by fluid therapy, stabilise cellular
membranes (steroids). Diazepam (administered intramuscularly) has shown to
reduce the prevalence of myopathy in macropods.
Prevention: Supplement diet to include vitamin E and selenium especially if a
capture/handling event is going to occur in the near future.
Ascites “Bloat” - juveniles (Henderson n.d.):
Cause: No apparent reason, possibly stress – excessive amount of fluid collects
in the abdominal cavity which is associated with a stagnation of blood in the veins
of the abdomen and peritoneum. Blood stagnation can be caused from faulty heart
action or an obstruction to the flowing of blood in the abdominal veins. Bloating
can occur from not emptying bladder properly.
Signs: Swelling of the abdomen with overtime fluctuation of the fluid amount
becoming obvious; laboured breathing; loss of body condition; prominent
vertebrae spines; change in appetite; diarrhoea; reduced activity levels;
exhaustion; death.
Diagnosis: Observation of above clinical signs; Post-mortem: show collapsed
lungs filled with fluid.
Treatment: Withdrawal of fluid (no more than 2 ml at a time) using a needle – only
temporary measure; Provide a controlled environment (temperature, humidity and
air movement) to prevent excessive heat loss.
Prevention: Minimal handling and house in a stress free environment to reduce
stress and possible bloating onset.
Fungus (Henderson n.d.):
Cause: Fungal infection can develop after antibiotic treatment; poor hygiene;
sudden dietary change; stress.
Signs: Yellow, runny faeces, sweet smell to urine.
Diagnosis: Observation of clinical signs.
Treatment: Antifungals (Nilstat – 1 drop daily for 7 days added to milk; MegabacS – use according to manufacturer’s instructions).
Prevention: Ensure good standards of hygiene are practiced; make slow/gradual
dietary changes; provide as stress free environment as possible.
Australian marsupials are known to be susceptible to Q fever (bacterial),
salmonella (bacterial), ringworm (fungal), and Sarcoptic mange diseases (Parks
and Wildlife Commission of the Northern Territory 2014). Multisystemic
granulomatous disease caused by Myobacteria spp. is a sporadic cause of death
in captive marsupials (Lynch 2008). The Long-nosed Bandicoot has been reported
with salmonella in NSW (Rouse 2012) and as potentially having health issues of
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pneumonia, hyperthermia and hypothermia (Maher 2006). The significance of
these diseases affecting the Southern Brown Bandicoot requires further research.
Neoplastic diseases (abnormal tissue growth) observed in Southern Brown
Bandicoot individuals are: Lymphosarcoma, renal fibrosarcoma, pulmonary
reticulum cell sarcoma, subcutaneous fibrosarcoma and invasive oral tumour
involving the mandible. Furthermore, Bandicoots can serve as an intermediate
host to the cestode Spirometra erinacei of which doesn’t appear to affect their
health significantly (Lynch 2008).
See Appendix B for common drug formulary used in bandicoot species.

Quarantine Requirements
Standard minimum 30 days in quarantine. This includes a mid-point examination
(under general anaesthetic) and testing faecals for endoparasites. If any issues
are detected then this prolongs the quarantine period until treatment, retesting and
clearance takes place (B Laming 2016, pers. comm. 18 May).
Enclosures require sheet metal lining on the walls (minimum 1.5 m high) to reduce
climbing incidences. A nest box must be provided (35 x 24 x 24 cm), using
shredded paper for substrate (Jackson 2003a).
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9

Behaviour
Activity

Southern Brown Bandicoot are mainly nocturnal or crepuscular (twilight) in their
activity patterns. However, they have been recorded displaying some diurnal
activity (Department of Environment and Heritage 2008). In the wild, most of the
active period is spent feeding, with this activity consisting of them ‘nose’ poking the
ground to detect food items via their olfactory system. They also utilise their
forepaws and scratch conical depressions in the soil up to 8 cm deep. Their
diggings average 48 mm in depth and 35 mm in diameter (Driessen & Rose 2015).
Southern Brown Bandicoots in a nocturnal house demonstrated time allocation as:
36% in nest, 28% stationary, 16% moving, 9% digging, 4% grooming, 3% standing
upright, 3% feeding, and 1% wall running (Jackson 2003a).

Social Behaviour
They are a solitary species with interaction predominately during the breeding
season (Maher 2006). Males tend to be more territorial than females and have
larger home ranges (mean 5.3 ha and 2.3 ha, respectively) with the larger areas
suggested to be correlated to body size. Some studies have found no territorial
behaviour (Pentland 1999) and it is suggested to be more prevalent when
population density is low, if resources are defendable and predatory/intruder
pressure is low (Broughton & Dickman 1991). However, it is suggested that there
is some overlap of home ranges between and within sexes and that they do have
a limited tolerance of social contact in the wild (Driessen & Rose 2015; Pentland
1999). A males home range has two functions; sustain suitable food resources and
gain access to females for mating. For females, the function is to ensure suitable
supply of food resources and nesting areas (Maher 2006; Pentland 1999). In
captivity, they are usually aggressive if housed together. There tends to be a
dominate individual that attacks whilst the sub-ordinate individual(s) won’t fight
back but expose their rump. Males have been observed to kill females. If more
than one individual is to be housed together, bandicoots should be of similar size
when introduced to reduce aggression (Jackson 2003a).

Reproductive Behaviour
Time of year: The Southern Brown Bandicoot is polyoestrous, breeding year round
or seasonally depending on location. Peak time is between spring and midsummer (Brown & Main 2010; Driessen & Rose 2015). In temperate environments,
breeding occurs seasonally (Tasmania: July to February, Victoria: July to
December). In Western Australia and South Australia (Nuyts Archipelago),
breeding is year round (Driessen & Rose 2015; Department of Environment and
Conservation 2012).
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Courtship display: The male will follow the female for up to several hours, sniffing
her rump and making attempts to mount and mate with her. Mating attempts may
be as short as 3 to 7 seconds but may be up to 30 seconds (or longer) in duration.
Whilst attempting to mate, the male will rest his head on the females back and
grips onto her body with his forelegs. Copulation is rapid and repeats may occur
intermittently, for up to approximately 45 minutes (Jackson 2003a).

Bathing
Bathing is not a known behaviour of bandicoots, however they have been observed
splashing through shallow puddles (Jackson 2003a).

Behavioural Problems
The key behavioural problems are aggression towards conspecifics and
cannibalism of young by the mother bandicoots. These behaviours have been
shown to greatly reduce when they are housed in larger exhibits. Stereotypic
behaviours have been observed in Southern Brown Bandicoots (e.g. wall running)
but frequencies are low and may be due to Keepers walking past their enclosure
(Jackson 2003a).

Signs of Stress
Acute stress signs include: attempting to escape, reduced food consumption,
weight loss, poor coat and/or skin condition, and alopecia. They tend not to
vocalise (Jackson 2003a). Respiratory distress (laboured, irregular and raspy
breathing) is also a stress signal (Scott & Carlsson 2011).

Behavioural Enrichment
Providing appropriate behavioural enrichment that promotes species-specific
behaviours can minimise behavioural issues. For a Southern Brown Bandicoot,
key natural behaviours includes digging, nesting and foraging, with most activity
primarily occurring at night. As such, appropriate behavioural enrichment (and to
increase visibility of species on display) includes (Northern Territory Government
of Australia 2016; Vaughan-Higgins & Kelman 2014; Scott & Carlsson 2011;
Jackson 2003a):
 House in a nocturnal house to promote activity during visitation hours.
 Provide substrate at depths allowing for diggings of conical nests (10 cm
minimum depths) and foraging.
 Scatter feed live foods, split feeds, or put feed into paper bags/bamboo
feeders to promote foraging behaviour and stimulation.
 Provide rotting tree trunks/logs/leaf litter on the ground and grow native
grasses that clump in enclosure – attracts invertebrates (foraging) and
allows for hiding and nest building.
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Provide hollow logs (for hiding in), a variety of fresh grasses and tussocks
(for nesting) and leafy branches (for hiding).
Use proportion of diet for conditioning purposes (e.g. into pet packs or onto
scales for weighing).
Provide foraging tray with portion of diet ‘hidden’ amongst natural
substrates.

Introductions and Removals
Introductions: Aggression has been observed when introducing Southern Brown
Bandicoot individuals. Males and females can be aggressive to the same or
opposite sex with injuries sustained potentially leading to death. There is a
dominant hierarchy, with larger individuals dominant over smaller sized individuals.
It is highly recommended that only individuals of similar size should be introduced
to prevent significant injuries/death and the suggested sex ratio being solitary or
1:1. Precautions to take when introducing (Jackson 2003a):
 Southern Brown Bandicoots require a large area that is not overcrowded.
 Have at least 2-3 nest areas per individual.
 Daily checks for aggression e.g. fur loss, blood, animal situating itself in the
open.
 Ensure adequate cover and one feed station each, widely spread apart.
 A successful method to introduce a new individual to a captive group is to
remove all bandicoots and introduce them together into a new enclosure
(mutual territory).
Removing (e.g. health check): If risk of aggression occurring when a bandicoot is
returned to its enclosure, take all of the bandicoots out and introduce them back
into the enclosure at the same time (Jackson 2003a).

Intraspecific Compatibility
The Southern Brown Bandicoot is generally highly aggressive if housed with the
same sex. It is recommend to house solitarily or as a 1:1 sex ratio pair. It is
important that only individuals of similar size be introduced to prevent serious injury
or death occurring with the smaller individual. The enclosure should be as large as
possible to minimise aggression. Daily monitoring for aggression is critical after an
introduction (Jackson 2003a).

Interspecific Compatibility
Bandicoot species can be housed with a variety of other species and do especially
well with arboreal species, including: Yellow-bellied Gliders (Petaurus australis);
Sugar Gliders (Petaurus norfolcensis); Leadbeater’s Possums (Gymnobelideus
leadbeateri); Eastern Ringtail Possums (Pseudocheirus peregrinus); Common
Brushtail Possums (Trichosurus vulpecula); and Brush-tailed Phascogales
(Phascogale tapoatafa) (Jackson 2003a).
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10

Breeding
Mating System

The Southern Brown Bandicoot appears to exhibit a polygynous mating system
(where males have more than one female partner during a single breeding
season). Sex determination of young tend to be influenced by environmental
conditions. In good conditions, mothers are healthier and invest more in
reproduction and bias their investment towards males. In unfavourable conditions,
females tend to be unhealthier, invest less in reproduction and bias investment
towards females (Jackson 2003a; Jackson 2003b; Pentland 1999).

Ease of Breeding
The Southern Brown Bandicoot is suggested to breed readily in captivity without
assisted reproductive husbandry (Brown & Main 2010). In the wild, reproductive
success appears to correlate with food abundance (Lobert & Lee 1990).
Consideration of breeding this species as a captive population opposed to
providing assisted animal husbandry should be given as this may give greater
success due to the stressful nature of this species, especially when handled
(Brown & Main 2010; Lobert & Lee 1990). Breeding success in the Northern Brown
Bandicoot and Long-Nosed Bandicoot is reported to be much more frequent in
large, outdoor enclosures. Most bandicoot species will re-enter oestrus if the young
are lost (Jackson 2003a). Factors triggering breeding requires further research. In
the Northern Brown Bandicoot the photoperiod (length of day) is suggested to be
a basic trigger initiating breeding activity (Gemmell 1990a).

Reproductive Condition
In Tasmania, sexual maturity is reached at approximately four and six months of
age for females and males, respectively. In Victoria sexual maturity isn’t reached
until at least seven months of age (Lobert & Lee 1990).
10.3.1 Females
Stages of reproduction condition (status) (Jackson 2003a; Jackson 2003b):
 Juvenile, non-breeding (non-parous): small pouch (clean and dry) with no
skin folds, very small teats.
 Adult, bred previously but now non-breeding (parous): small, distinct pouch
(dirty and dry), slightly elongated teats.
 Oestrus (in heat): urogenital opening changes (swelling of the lips), cornified
epithelial cells present.
 Pregnant: Pouch pink in colour and glandular appearance, lateral margins
of pouch may have skin folds.
 Pouch young present: young attached to the teat.
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Lactating (young suckling but absent from pouch): pouch is enlarged, skin
folds loose, sparse and stained hair, smooth dark pink skin, elongated teats.
Post-breeding: teats express only clear liquid/regressing.

10.3.2 Males
Stages of reproduction condition (status):
 Marked increase and decrease of scrotum length of male Southern Brown
Bandicoots in Cranbourne, Victoria, coinciding with the beginning and end
of the breeding season, respectively (Lobert & Lee 1990).
 In Western Australia, the smallest sperm producing testes length found was
17 mm (= breeding adult) (Pentland 1999).
 Testes of Tasmanian Southern Brown Bandicoots were shown not to
fluctuate with amount of sperm production throughout the breeding season
(Lobert & Lee 1990).
 Males are said to be fertile by 500 g in body mass as at that point the scrotal
diameter has reached an asymptote beyond 500 g (Driessen & Rose 2015).

Techniques Used to Control Breeding
The Southern Brown Bandicoot can breed year round, therefore pairs should only
be brought together when breeding is wanted. Due to their solitary nature, this is
preferred to prevent aggressive behaviour occurring. Techniques include
(Driessen & Rose 2015; Jackson 2003a):
 Housing only one bandicoot per enclosure.
 Ensure male pouch young are removed from female siblings/mother before
reaching sexual maturity (~120 days).
 Pouch check regularly after females are separated from males in case of
young.

Occurrence of Hybrids
There are no known hybrid bandicoot species (Jackson 2003a).

Timing of Breeding
This species is polyoestrous, breeding year round or seasonally depending on
location, likely linked to food abundance (Driessen & Rose 2015; Brown & Main
2010; Lobert & Lee 1990). They are more likely to peak in reproductive output
between spring and mid-summer when food availability is greatest (Driessen &
Rose 2015; Brown & Main 2010; Jackson 2003a). Males have been reported to
produce sperm year round (McFarlane et al. 1990). Figure 7 demonstrates in a
Victorian heathland, reproduction is seasonal. Figure 8 demonstrates in the Harry
Waring Marsupial Reserve in Western Australia, reproduction is year round.
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Figure 7: Percentage of females carrying pouch young each month for the years 1982-83. Wild
female Southern Brown Bandicoots in Victoria show seasonal reproduction. The peak time of
females with pouch young is around November. Mating is suggested to primarily begin around late
July or early August. Figure adapted from Lobert & Lee (1990).
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Figure 8: Mean percentage of pouch young carried by female Southern Brown Bandicoots for each
month spanning 1975 to 1984. The bandicoots were in a fully fenced nature reserve in Western
Australia. The presence of pouch young in every month suggests mating occurs year round. The
number of females carrying pouch young peaked in September. Figure adapted from Thomas
(1990).
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Age at First Breeding and Last Breeding
Southern Brown Bandicoots rapidly reach sexual maturity, with males able to first
breed at 120 days old and females at 90-120 days old (Driessen & Rose 2015;
Jackson 2003a). In Victoria, sexual maturity is reached at a minimum seven
months of age but are unable to breed in the same year due to their short breeding
season of six months (Lobert & Lee 1990). In captivity, they can generally breed
until shortly before the end of their life span (Jackson 2003a).

Ability to Breed Every Year
Bandicoots are able to breed every year (Jackson 2003a), with young that are born
early in the breeding season potentially able to also reproduce in the same year
(Driessen & Rose 2015).

Ability to Breed More than Once Per Year
Southern Brown Bandicoots can have several litters each year with several
offspring (mean 2.5) per litter (Driessen & Rose 2015; Jackson 2003a; Lobert &
Lee 1990). In the wild, breeding coincides with peaks in food abundance of major
food items (Lobert & Lee 1990), therefore it could be possible that increasing the
amount of major dietary items may extend their breeding season in captivity, as
well as resulting in more viable offspring per litter.

Nesting, Hollow or Other Requirements
Nest boxes and fresh grass tussocks should be provided (Jackson 2003a). This is
further outlined in Section 4.8. In the wild, they make a nest from shredded
vegetation usually in a slight depression and in a well-camouflaged area (Driessen
& Rose 2015).

Breeding Diet
Food supplied can be slightly increased towards late lactation (Jackson 2003a).
Lactation is short and follows gestation, lasting approximately 60 days, of which at
day 53 the young permanently leave the pouch and are weaned seven days later
(Driessen & Rose 2015; Lobert & Lee 1990). Diet can be further increased if all the
food is being consumed (Jackson 2003a).

Oestrous Cycle and Gestation Period or Incubation
Oestrous cycles are relatively short, lasting between 12-37 days (Jackson 2003a).
Oestrous occurs during late lactation of the current pouch young (Lobert & Lee
1990). Their gestation period is one of the shortest out of all mammalian species:
less than 15 days and as few as 12 days (Driessen & Rose 2015; Jackson 2003a).
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When neonates are born, they have a placenta that is stretched between the
cloaca and the pouch (chorioallantoic placenta) (Jackson 2003a).

Litter Size or Clutch Size
The mean litter size is variable and although the female has 8 teats, there are
always fewer young than what can be accommodated. Litter sizes of two to three
are most common, however litters of six have been recorded (Driessen & Rose
2015; Jackson 2003a). Females can have up to four litters per year, possibly even
more in Western and South Australia. With a lifespan of nearly four years, a female
will potentially produce up to 32 young in her lifetime (Driessen & Rose 2015).
Neonates weigh approximately 350 mg, with the number of young in each litter
likely influenced by environmental factors and/or female mass/age (Copley et al.
1990; Driessen & Rose 2015). Smaller litters are more prominent when exposed
to relatively dry periods whilst larger litters are more likely after good rains (Copley,
et al., 1990). One study also showed a linear increase in litter size with increasing
female body mass (Driessen & Rose 2015). Older females tend to breed later in
the breeding season and litters produced later on seem to be larger than litters
produced by younger females early in the breeding season (Lobert & Lee 1990).
In the wild females produce 8.27 young/year but recruitment into population is
around 12-18% (therefore ~1.3 young reach sexual maturity) (Gemmell 1990b).
Once young are born, it is important females are not exposed to stress (excess
noise, overcrowding, over handling) as most will cannibalise their young if put
under stress in captivity (Jackson 2003a).

Age at Weaning/Fledging
Young generally vacate the pouch between 47 and 55 days old and are fully
weaned (independent juveniles) seven days afterwards (~day 60). Ovulation and
oestrous in the female occurs late in the lactation period (~day 45) allowing for
pregnancy to progress in the female as soon as the current pouch young vacate.
Females can re-breed immediately after the young vacate. Mortality rates for
juveniles once independent are high, coinciding with high dispersal rates (Lobert
& Lee 1990).
Raising of young together affecting juvenile mortality has not been a subject of
discussion per se but the observation was noted that litter sizes tended to decrease
as the pouch young developed. The mechanism is unknown; handling in studies
is thought to contribute (Driessen & Rose 2015). Young should be removed from
the mother as soon as they are weaned as most losses are greatest immediately
after weaning. This is due to high chances of inbreeding and aggression if left
(Jackson 2003a).
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In captivity (Northern Brown Bandicoot) loss of juvenile bandicoots have been
observed when the young were allowed to be weaned in the enclosure (~90% did
not survive). Survival rate was improved (3-4 fold) when newly weaned bandicoots
were kept separate and not released until 600 g. Females had a 42% survival rate
(Gemmell 1990b).

Growth and Development
Southern Brown Bandicoot young rapidly mature (Driessen & Rose 2015). Their
growth and development is represented in Table 5, Figure 9 and 10.
Table 5: Summary of the key developmental stages of the Southern Brown Bandicoot from birth to maturity.
Please note this information is in consideration of hand-raising orphaned young. Table adapted from Kanyana
Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre (n.d.); Driessen & Rose (2015); Lobert & Lee (1990).
Weight (g)
0.25

Age
Key Developmental Stages
(days)
Birth
10

13 mm length
Epitrichium (embryonic skin) covers body. Ears sealed to head. Ear canals plugged.
Eyelids not formed. Sides of lips sealed.
Ears free. Ear canal plugged. Eyelid line formed. Whiskers appear, claws formed.
Faeces custard-like, green/black when nursing from mother but yellow/honey when on
formula.
Ears free. Ear canal plugged. Eyelid line formed. Whiskers appear, claws formed.
Faeces custard-like, green/black when nursing from mother but yellow/honey when on
formula.
Epitrichium gone. Ear canals unplugged. Whiskers prominent. No teeth. Sides of lips
still sealed. Toothpaste faeces. Crawling.
Eyes closed. Pelage pigment showing. Lips open. Starting to stand, moves quickly.
Faeces are soft pellets, light brown.
Eyes opening, short fur. Chewing. Standing & walking, very active. Faeces are darker
pellets. Olive velvet fur.
Eyes open. Well furred, golden brown coat. Starting to emerge from pouch, very active.
No need for toileting.
Vacated pouch. Teeth erupting. Still suckling. Black paste faeces. Dark brown flecks
in coat.

<20

20-25

20

30

>25

35

>30 (2%
adult weight)

40

>40

45

>60

50

>80

53-55

>100

60

Generally weaned. All teeth erupted except molars 3 and 4 by 61 days.

>120

65

Sleeps during day. Do not disturb as they go into a deep sleep & may die of shock if
woken suddenly. Handling CEASED. Starting to build nest each night.

>180

70

All teeth fully erupted.

>230

75

Making well-constructed nest each night.

>350

90

Mature and alert enough for release.
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Body Measurements
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Figure 9: Physical body measurements (foot, head and tail length (mm) and weight (g)) against age
(days) in the Southern Brown Bandicoot. Fully weaned at approximately 60 days (Lobert & Lee 1990).
Adapted from Wombaroo Food Products (2014).
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Figure 10: Head length (mm) and tail length (mm) development of Southern Brown Bandicoot young
with age (days). Adapted from Herrmann et al. (2012).
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Artificial Rearing of Mammals
Housing

Minimising stress is a key consideration when choosing suitable housing for
rearing bandicoots (Jackson, 2003a). The stage of the young (pre-pouch,
pouch/nest emergence, fully emerged from pouch/nest and pre-release/release)
determines the appropriate housing required (Scott & Carlsson 2011). At all
stages, the following factors must be taken into consideration (Jackson 2003a):
 Ensure area is secure from other animals and children.
 Do not house with or near predatory species.
 Maintain the housing in a hygienic matter.
 Ensure the housing is escape-proof.
 Remove any obstacles or hazards from the housing.
 Ensure housing offers shelter from extremes of weather and noises.
At each stage, Table 6 represents the appropriate housing (size and materials)
requirements.
Table 6: Housing requirements at different stages of hand-rearing bandicoot joeys (Scott & Carlsson 2011;
Kanyana Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre Inc. n.d.)

Stage

Housing Requirements


Stage 1
(pre-pouch
>25g):





Stage 2
(pouch
emergence
>40g):







Stage 3
(fully emerged
>100g):




Indoor, secure housing (e.g. plastic tub/container with solid walls) with artificial
heating and ventilation. Do not use wire.
Line housing with a towel, minimum size not applicable.
Provide pouch* (ideally cotton lined woollen pouch wrapped in an outer open woollen
blanket or sheepskin pouch); tie pouch securely shut; keep all young from same litter
in the one pouch.
Indoor housing (large enclosure with solid walls) with artificial heating; young can be
separated into individual pouches; needs access to a small enclosure (min. floor
space 0.45 m2, min. height 60 cm).
Container should have: secure lid to prevent escape, smooth dark sides, 25 cm
uncontaminated soil with leaf litter, tree hollows or pots for cover, do not use wire
may want to move into a large plastic tub with secure, ventilated lid and heat source.
Small pouches can be left untied during the day as long as surrounding housing is
warm enough and that joeys can easily return to pouch.
Tie pouches shut at night.
Introduce small amounts of natural substrate (e.g. dry tussocks, dirt, leaf litter piles).
Outdoor, sheltered housing (e.g. on a verandah), min. floor space 6 m2, min. height
1.2 m (See Section 4 for more detail).
No artificial heating required, provide small pouch and tree hollows/pots for cover.
Ensure bottom of enclosure covered in wire mesh and consists of large amount of
natural substrate (min. 30 cm depth of uncontaminated soil and leaf litter) to
encourage natural behaviours.
Outdoor housing as in Stage 3, same minimum standards of size, does not have to
be sheltered housing but must provide areas protected from extremes of weather.
Withdraw pouch.

Stage 4

(pre-release
>230g; release 
>350g):
*Other makeshift pouches include: beanie, sock, windcheater/jumper sewn at neck and arm holes, pillowcases
for pouch liners, ugg boot.
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Temperature Requirements
Stage 1 to 2 (Table 6) bandicoot joeys require artificial heating as they are unable
to thermoregulate on their own. Common heating sources are: humidicrib, vetario
ICU, heat box, hot water bottle, heat lamp or a heat pad. Ensure heat source is not
directly applied (i.e. wrap or line with a towel) to the bandicoots body. Table 7
summarises the required heating/temperature of juvenile bandicoot joeys at
different stages/body weights (Scott & Carlsson 2011; Kanyana Wildlife
Rehabilitation Centre Inc. n.d.; Jackson 2003a).
Table 7: Summary of the required heating and appropriate temperature requirements of bandicoot
joeys during artificial rearing. Source: (Kanyana Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre Inc. n.d.; Scott &
Carlsson 2011)
Rearing Stage
Weight
Temperature / Heating
STAGE 1 - Pre-pouch
>25g
32-34 0C
• Unfurred
>30g
30-33 0C
• Unable to thermoregulate
STAGE 2 – Pouch/nest emergence
>40g
26 -30 0C
• Lightly furred
>60g
26-27 0C
• Starting to thermoregulate
>80g
25 0C
STAGE 3 - Fully Emerged from pouch/nest
• Fully furred
>100g
• Able to thermoregulate
No artificial heat
STAGE 4 - Pre-release/Release
>230g
• Fully acclimatised to outdoor weather

Use a temperature gauge with a minimum/maximum reader to monitor the external
temperatures in the housing/pouch to prevent the joey overheating or becoming
too cold. Once fully furred (stage 3) heating is not required provided the joey is
kept clean and dry (Jackson 2003a).

Diet and Feeding Routine
Appropriate Milk Formula Replacers (low lactose):
Wombaroo Kangaroo Milk Replacer
 >0.7 formula has been used successfully (made up according to the
manufacturers instructions) and feed at volumes according to the growth
chart provided by Wombaroo (Jackson 2003a).
 An additional 0.5 ml of ‘The Good Oil for Animals’ mixed in per 10 ml of milk
(canola oil can also be used) is recommended (Wombaroo Food Products
2014) due to bandicoot milk being more concentrated in fats than kangaroo
milk. Addition of saturated fats in the form of cream can lead to
malabsorption of calcium (Jackson 2003a).
Di-Vetelact
 Use at a higher strength than the recommended 1 scoop per 40 ml. Small
mammals have successfully been fed at 1 scoop per 20 ml (Scott &
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Carlsson 2011). This is because it has a low concentration of energy when
prepared according to the instructions. Feed at approximately 20% body
weight except for very small joeys (Jackson 2003a).
Wildlife rehabilitator, Norma Henderson, uses Di-Vetelact and adds high
protein baby food and insectivore mix (at 50:50 ratio) to provide enough
protein to meet the fast-growing bandicoots needs (Henderson n.d.).

Biolac
 Three formulas available:
o M100 (furless joeys)
o M150 (transitional milk for when joeys have developed dense fur)
o M200 (used when bandicoot forms solid, dark pellets; when nearing
weaning age add 2-5 ml of canola oil to 100 ml of milk formula)
 Feed at approximately 10-15% body weight per day (Jackson 2003a).
Scott & Carlsson (2011) strongly recommends calcium supplements to be added
to the milk formula regardless of the brand used to prevent metabolic bone disease
(calcium deficiency).
Feeding Techniques:
Very young (stage 1) bandicoots may be fed using a feeding apparatus (e.g. 1 ml
syringe fitted with a cannula cut to about 10-15 mm in length or latex syringe teats)
but should be taught to lap as soon as possible (stage 2) (Henderson n.d.; Scott &
Carlsson 2011), with the following approach:
 Wrap them in a small face-cloth or tissue when feeding due to their wriggly
nature and to prevent spillage.
 Hold in a vertical position with 3rd, 4th and 5th fingers wrapped around their body.
 Their head should be sitting horizontally and rest on the thumb. Fore finger
rests gently on their head to also reduce wriggling. Most will readily accept the
cannula and will lap from it also (Scott & Carlsson 2011).
To teach lapping, gently tilt the head between finger and thumb and lay the mouth
(not nose) onto the liquid – after a relatively short time it should begin to lap. Once
finished lapping, gently wash face and mouth using a tissue dabbed in warm water
(Henderson n.d.).
After feeding: always gently toilet them. A stroking action (opposed to dabbing) is
used. Start in the middle of the stomach and gently stroke down to the cloaca to
stimulate the bandicoot to urinate/defecate using toilet tissue (Henderson n.d.).
Quantity and Frequency of Feeds:
Bandicoots are given approximately 10% of their body weight in ml per day
(Jackson 2003a). The Kanyana Wildlife Shelter has devised a successful pattern
for the quantity and frequency of Southern Brown Bandicoot feeds according to
their weight and age (Table 8).
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Table 8: Summary of the quantity and frequency of feeding for hand-rearing the Southern Brown Bandicoot.
Source: Kanyana Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre Inc. (n.d.); Scott & Carlsson (2011).
Weight

Age

Feeding Quantity and Frequency

>25g

35
days

Feed 2-3 hourly 1-2 ml/feed, around the clock using Bush-baby teat or feeding tube.
Increase milk volume each day. Increase time between feeds to 4 hourly.

40
days
45
days
50
days
55
days
60
days

Feed 2-2.5 ml x 6 daily. Introduce Insectivore to milk formula to increase protein. Keep
increasing millilitres once taking full amount.
Feed 2.5-3 ml x 6 daily. Keep increasing millilitres once taking full amount. Start
increasing lipid content by adding a few drops of canola oil to formula.
Feed 4 hourly, 18 ml/day. Try to teach lapping from lid. Introduce solids in milk
formula-mealworm contents and mashed avocado*.
Lapping from lid x 4 feeds/day. Offer 20 ml/feed plus mashed, ripe avocado and small
mealworms (heads removed)
Offer 3-4 milk feeds/day sprinkled with Wombaroo Insectivore mix or chopped softshelled insects – weaning would occur in the wild. Fresh water in tip-proof dish.
Offer 3 milk feeds/day. Introduce earthworms, mealworm beetles & mealworms into
fresh moist dirt in tray, after night & morning milk feeds. Put mashed, ripe avocado in
separate dish.
Reduce feeding to 2 milk feeds/day (dawn & dusk only). Main feed at night to replicate
natural behaviour - mainly soft insects.
Offer milk and carnivore mix at dusk only. Increase insects at night, replenish in
morning. At 250g only provide natural food.

>30g
>40g
>60g
>80g
>100g
>120g

65
days

70
days
75
>230g
days
90
>350g
Feed at dusk only. Feed insects and sliced furred mice and rats
days
* Mashed banana used by Scott & Carlsson (2011) and Henderson (n.d.).
>180g

Temperature of Milk:
Milk should be fed at approximately 36˚C.
Important not to feed too quickly. The rate the milk squeezes into the mouth should
not be faster than the rate of swallowing. The teat hole should not be larger than a
pinhole. Too much milk can result in it accumulating in the pharynx and suddenly
being sneezed or coughed out (Jackson 2003a).

Specific Requirements
When first brought into captivity for hand-rearing, specific requirements may
include rehydration and/or minimising stress.
 For dehydrated joeys: Give boiled water (then cooled to body temperature
of ~35˚±0.1˚C) with 5 g (1 teaspoon) glucose or 1 g or electrolyte replacer
per 100 ml (pers. obs; Jackson 2003a; Larcombe 2002). Ensure the joey is
warmed prior to feeding to avoid inhalation pneumonia occurring. If warming
is taking too long, give fluids sub-cutaneously and if the joey is very cold,
give it a warm bath and dry it off as opposed to just putting it in a hotbox.
 Unfurred and slightly furred joeys should have their skin moisturised to
prevent drying and cracking (use Sorbelene cream with no added
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glycerine). Baby oil doesn’t appear to effectively be absorbed into the skin
(Jackson 2003a).
Stress can be fatal in native mammals. It is important to minimise noise at
all times, prevent over handling the animal and maintain high hygiene
standards (Jackson 2003a).

Transport: Unfurred or lightly furred joeys will require artificial heating during
transport (see Table 7 for specific temperature requirements). Carry inside a lined
pouch (e.g. beanie) that is secured shut and place alongside a heat source inside
the transport box; be weary not to overheat the animal, provide just enough heat
to keep it warm (Henderson n.d.). Keep a thermometer with it and line box with a
towel. (pers. obs.). For bandicoots able to thermoregulate or aren’t compromised
by health, transport in a calico bag/pillow case inside an animal carrier lined with
a towel (Scott & Carlsson 2011).

Data Recording
When first admitted into care, the following information should be recorded
(Jackson 2003a):
 Date brought into care and circumstances about its rescue (where, time,
injuries), including rescuers details if applicable.
 Time when information is recorded and who is recording.
 Sex and approximate age using growth charts.
 Body mass to nearest 1 g (weigh daily).
 General presentation (BAR - Bright? Alert? Responsive?).
 Characteristics (e.g. body condition, missing fur/scarring/ectoparasites).
 Frequency and composition of faeces/urine (blood? consistency?).
 Food consumption (g or ml) at each feed.
 Amount (g or ml) and type of food/milk offered.
 Veterinary notes and results.

Identification Methods
Key characteristics differing joeys from adults include absence or light covering of
fur, smooth golden fur (opposed to coarser, mottled grey colour), eyes closed or
just beginning to open (opposed to fully open eyes), teeth not erupted or erupting
(adults have all teeth erupted), a smaller body size and mass (<100 g) (Scott &
Carlsson 2011; Kanyana Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre Inc. n.d.). Once they have
reached sub-adult/adult age (weaning at approximately 60 days) (Scott & Carlsson
2011) identification can be as outlined in Section 5.3.
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Hygiene
Practising a high standard of hygiene is paramount when hand-rearing joeys as
there are high risks of infections occurring, potentially causing death. Key hygiene
practices include (Jackson 2003a):
 Maintaining a clean pouch at all times. Older joeys can be trained to urinate
outside the pouch by keeping newspaper with the smell of urine in their
enclosure. Replace pouch liner after each feed.
 Maintain high personal hygiene: wash and disinfect hands thoroughly
before and after handling the joey and between handling different animals
(including between feeding different joeys). If handling unfurred joeys, due
to their immune system not being well developed an antibacterial solution
for hand washing should be used.
 When making up milk formula for young joeys, boil the water and allow to
cool to desired temperature.
 Clean the joeys skin from any spilt milk formula, faeces or urine as soon as
possible, followed by drying the joey.
 Wash all feeding equipment in warm, soapy water and sterilise using a
suitable antibacterial solution e.g. Halasept, or boil for 10 minutes. After
sterilising, rinse equipment with cold water.
 Store teats and bottles in the fridge.
 Only heat milk once and discard left overs.
 Stimulate toileting before or after feeding (apply warm water to cloaca using
cotton wool to stimulate urination and defecation).
 For furless joeys, apply Sorbelene cream after each feed.

Behavioural Considerations
Bandicoots do not appear to imprint or show bonding when hand-reared, although
if the intent is to release then they should not be exposed to other species
(especially predatory species) as they may become accustomed to their presence.
Bandicoots may do better at release if they are paired with another bandicoot of
roughly the same age (Jackson 2003a).

Use of Foster Species
Cross-fostering does not appear to have been actively practiced for bandicoots.
Cross-fostering has been observed with the Northern Brown Bandicoot, however
there is caution over this practice due to bandicoots readily losing or eating their
young when disturbed. It isn’t a breeding technique to rely upon (Jackson 2003a).

Weaning
The Southern Brown Bandicoot is weaned at approximately 60 days of age
(Driessen & Rose 2015; Lobert & Lee 1990). Changes in their diet include
(Jackson 2003a; Henderson n.d.):
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Gradual decrease of milk feeds per day and increase of insect feeds.
Addition of canola oil 2-3 ml (if not added already) nearing weaning age.
Bandicoots will start to eat natural food in preference to milk and
supplementary food items (~75 g); at this point insects/live food should be
given overnight and if eaten, replenished in the morning. Provide insects in
dirt and compost as soil is required to aid digestion.
Once bandicoots lap water, solid food quantities provided can be increased
over the next two weeks; see Section 6.1 for appropriate food types.
Solid foods can be offered at approximately 60 days of age - supplement
with calcium to prevent metabolic bone disease.
By 150 g, feeds should be at evening only.

Rehabilitation and Release Procedures
At pre-release, bandicoots should be de-humanised and kept in an outdoor
enclosure with minimal human contact. The enclosure should be as large as
possible with a wide variety and range of natural food resources provided to
encourage natural foraging behaviours. Males can become aggressive at this
stage; which is a good sign that they know how to establish territories in the wild
(Jackson 2003a). Awareness of predators should be evident and they should
actively seek cover. Pre-release should only be for a short period of time (several
days to 1-2 weeks) (Scott & Carlsson 2011).
Considerations at release:
 Is the bandicoot healthy, mentally mature, physically fit, familiar with natural
resources and knows how to catch food, can recognise its own species and
able to socialise, acclimatised to the weather and de-humanised?
 Ensure the timing, weather and suitability of the site including the presence
of other species (Scott & Carlsson 2011).
 Hand-reared joeys should be released when >300 g body mass. Due to
their primarily nocturnal nature, release should occur at dusk (Henderson
n.d.).
 Soft-release is preferred, however usually they will not return to release
point for supplementary feeds. The enclosure/cage they are soft-released
from should have its door kept open only partially to reduce predators
entering (Scott & Carlsson 2011).
 Hard-released bandicoots should be transported in a calico bag/pillow case
in a transport carrier lined with a towel. Ensure release site has a large
amount of natural shelter for them including grass tussock understorey and
plenty of leaf litter (Scott & Carlsson 2011). If they have built a nest whilst
in care, it should be brought and placed in a sheltered spot prior to releasing
(Henderson n.d.). When ready, open the bag but let the bandicoot leave on
its own accord. Slowly move away once the bandicoot has left (Scott &
Carlsson 2011).
 Adult bandicoots brought into care should always be released back to the
area where they were rescued from (Henderson n.d.).
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Glossary

Ambient
Temperature:
Air
temperature.
Arboreal: Tree climbing.
Auscultation: Listening of sounds
produced within the body (such as by
ear or stethoscope) to check the
condition of the thoracic or abdominal
viscera.
Biopedturbation: The movement or
manipulation of soil for food or to
create shelter (Valentine, et al., 2012)
Cloaca: A common passage for
faecal, urinary and reproductive
discharges.
Cornified
Epithelial
Cells:
Keratinsed tissue cells that are shed
during oestrus.
Crepuscular: Of the twilight, animals
that are active dusk and dawn.
Dehydration: An excessive loss of
water from the body; tested by
pinching the skin and letting it go – if
it doesn’t fall back within a few
seconds this indicates severe
dehydration.
Distribution: The area or range that
is occupied by a species.
Ectoparasite: A parasite that lives on
the surface of the host’s body.
Endoparasite: A parasite that lives
within the host.
Habitat: The natural environment
occupied by a species.

Home range: The area an individual
travels in to fulfil nightly feeding
requirements,
social
behaviour,
reproduction and nests.
Interspecific: Between species.
Intraspecific: Within species.
Myopathy: Disease of the muscles
usually as a result of built up lactic
acid.
Neonate: Newly born animal.
Nocturnal: Active during the night.
Polygynous: Mating system where a
male has more than one female
partner during a single breeding
season.
Polyoestrous: When the female has
more than one oestrous cycle (the
regular interval in which sexually
active) in a year.
Stress: An individual under tension or
pressure.
Sub-species: Taxonomic rank below
species level.
Syndactylous: The joining of digits of
an animals claw (Driessen & Rose,
2015).
Weaning: The act of separating the
young from the dam that it has been
suckling or receiving a milk diet
provided by the dam or artificial
sources.
(Jackson 2003a)
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Appendix

Appendix A
Capture Equipment Suppliers
(Jackson 2003a)
Aces Animal Care and Equipment
& Services
PO Box 591 or 151 Park Road
Cheltenham, VIC 3192, Australia
Ph: +61 3 9585 4908
Fax: +61 3 9585 4399
E: aces@animalcare.com.au
Web: www.animalcare.com.au
Gloves, nets, traps
Elliott Scientific Equipment
PO Box 1155 or 1 Sayers Road
Upwey, VIC 3158, Australia
Ph: +61 3 9754 2171
Fax: +61 3 9754 8975
Collapsible aluminium traps ‘Elliot
trap’
Mascott Wireworks
11 Dunlop Street
Enfield, NSW 2136, Australia
Ph: +61 2 9642 2028
Fax: +61 2 9642 4338
E: mww@braenet.com.au
Cage traps

Milk Suppliers (Jackson 2003a)
Biolac:
Geoff and Christine Smith
PO Box 93
Bonnyrigg Plaza, NSW 2177,
Australia
Ph/Fax: +61 2 9823 9874
Web: http://www.biolac.com.au/
Wombaroo Food Products:
PO Box 151
Glen Osmond, SA 5064, Australia
Ph: +61 8 8391 1713
Web: http://www.wombaroo.com.au/
Di-Vetelact:
Suppliers include:
Web:
http://www.vetnpetdirect.com.au/DIV
ET#.V0zsN5F97IU
Web:
https://www.budgetpetproducts.com.
au/new/index.php?productID=2235
Web:
http://www.animalhealthstore.com.au
/di-vetelact-milk-replacer.html

Wildlife & Animal Capture
Equipment Services
PO Box 334
Warwick, WLD 4370, Australia
Ph: +61 7 4661 7066
Fax: +61 7 4661 9179
Animal capture and handling
equipment
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Appendix B
Table 9: Common drug formulary used for bandicoot species. PO: oral; SC: subcutaneous; IM: intramuscular;
d: day. Adapted from Lynch (2008).
Agent

Dosage

Comments

Amoxycillin/clavulanic
acid
Ceftazidime

20 mg/kg IM/SC q 24 hr or PO q
12 hr
12.5 mg/kg SC q 24 hr or PO q12
hr
15 mg/kg IM q 12 hr

Amoxycillin/clavulanic acid usually preferred
choice.
Commonly the first choice for minor wounds.

Cephalexin

20-30 mg/kg PO q 12 hr

Likely useful.

Clindamycin

11 mg/kg PO q 12 hr

Used for periodontal disease and toe infections.

Doxycycline

Likely useful.

Enrofloxacine

5 mg/kg PO loading dose.
2.5 mg/kg PO q 12 hr for 2 doses
then q 24 hr
5 mg/kg PO or IM q 12 hr

Mentronidazole

50 mg/kg PO q 24 hr

Likely useful.

Trimethoprim/
Sulphamethoxazole

15 mg/kg PO q 12 hr

Likely useful.

10-30 mg/kg PO q 24 hr for 3 d.
Repeat in 14 d
2.5 g/L preparation. 10 mg/kg
percutaneous
100 mg/mL preparation. 10 mg/kg
percutaneous
200 ug/kg PO or SC. Repeat in
14 d

Successfully treated Physaloptera peramelis.

Moxidectin

200-400 ug/kg PO or SC. Repeat
14 d

Possibly useful to treat Physaloptera peramelis
and Capillaria spp. infections.

Pyrimethamine

2 mg/kg PO q 24 h + sulfadiazine
20 mg/kg PO q 8 hr

Used for toxoplasmosis treatment. Need to
supplement with folinic acid 1 mg/kg PO q 24hr
during treatment.

Toltrazuril

2.5 mg/kg PO as single dose

Used to treat coccidial infections – limited
success.

Trimethoprim/
sulphonamide

5 mg/kg of trimethoprim
component SC or PO q 24 hr

Used to treat coccidial infections. Local
ulceration at injection site seen in an Eastern
Barred Bandicoot Perameles gunnii.

ANALGESICS
Buprenorphine

0.01 mg/kg SC q 12 hr

Used intra- and post-operatively.

Carprofen

2 mg/kg SC/PO q 12 hr

Meloxicam

0.3 mg/kg PO day 1 then 0.1
mg/kg PO q 24 hr

Injectable form used post-operatively. Oral form
used as a 5 d course for arthritic animals
Routine treatment duration is 5 d.

ANTIBIOTICS
Amoxycillin

ANTIPARASITICS
Fenbendazole
Fipronil
Imidacloprid
Ivermectin

Used for complicated bandicoot toe infections.

Likely useful; used for cat bites (pers. obs.).

Used to treat flea and louse burdens.
Used to treat flea and louse burdens.
Used to treat heavy tick and mite burdens –
slight tick burdens can be individually removed.
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